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NOTES ON ANCIENT CHINESE DOCUMENTS, 
DI'SCOVER,ED ALONG THE HAN FRONTIER WALL 

IN THE DESERT OF TUN-TIUANG 

SIR AUREL STEIN, K.O.I.E., 

In my Rtlin.9 of Daert C d h y  * I had given a generd aocount 
of the di~coveriea made by me in 1907 along the long-forgotten 
weetemmoet portion of that ancient frontier wall, a true Lima, 
which the p a t  Hen Emperor Wu-ti had construoted towards the 
end of the mond oentury B.O. in order to guard his newly opened 
line for China's commeroial and political expansion h d e  
Central Asia. 8nbsoquentdy in Serindia, the detailed Report 
on my aecond Centrd-Asian expedition (1906-8)t, which has 
now been completed in print a t  the Oxford University Press 

888 Ruina o j  Dceert Cathy, Personal Narrative o j  Explmlwna in 
Central Aaia and Weuhrnmost China (two volw., Svo. Maordillan & Co., 
Lolldon, 1912). i. pp. 540 ~ q q  ; ii. 30-168. 

- - 

tserindo'a, Detailed Report oj  A!Usplomtior~ in Certtml Aeia and Weel- 
emmoel China, ca& out oruL deecribed under the odera oj H.M. Indian 
Qouernmcnt b Sir A urd Stein. (Clarendon Prees, Oxford, 1021. royal quarto, 
Voh. 1-111 : '&rt, ~ o l .  lV : 175 Platon. Vol. V : 85 Maps from onginel surveys). - 

For the exylomtiom effeotad along the Tun.hueng IAmea, ees Scrindia 
(vd. II),  p. 588-730. 



and will he published early in 1921, I have had occasion fully 
to describe the explorations, extending over two months and a 
half, which enabled me to trace the line of the ancient wall for 
e total length of over 140 miles and to search the ruins of its 
watch-towers and stations, inoluding the famous 'Jade Gate.' 

Having remained undisturbed by the hand of man in the 
solitude of tho gravel desert, they yielded a rich harvest of early 
Chinese and other records, mainly on wood, along with many 
interesting relics of tEe life led along this most desolate of borders 
during the century immediately preceding and following the time 
of Christ. 

The unsurpassed learning and critical acumen of my lamented 
great collaborate;, M. ~ b o u m d  Chavannes, had since 1913 render- 
ed the mass of Chinese documente recovered here accessible 
to r e a r c h  also by non-sinologue students Like myself.' It 
thus became posgible for me io discuss in Chapter XX of ,Serindia 
the genera organization of the Lima in the light of the historical 
end archaeological infomation furnished by them, and to bring 
into correct focus the significmce of the antiquarian facts re- 
vealed by actual exploration of its remains. 

In the extracte from seotion vi of that chapter, com- 
municated here with the kind permission of the Secretary to 
the Delegates of the Clarendon Press, no attempt can be made 
to  set forth the manifold points of historical and archaeological 
interest presented by the hundreds of official or quasi-official 
communications and records, all on wood, which were discover- 
ed a t  the ruined etatiom of the Limes ant1 chiefly among 
thcir refuse-heaps. For those points, reference to t.he masterly 
summary furniehed by the Introduction of M. Chavanneu' work 
muat suffice here.? But in the interest of those students in 
the Far East to whom the volumes of Serindia may remain dif- 
ficult of acceG it h~ appeared useful to reproduce here the 
eesential facta concerning the records of a personal and literary 
character to be found among thoue relics of Hen times and in perti- 
cular to indicate what light those relics as a whole throw upon 
the technicalities of the ancient stationery of China as used before 
the invention of paper by Ts'ai Ilun ir. A.D. 105. t 

*See Chavannes, Lnr documents chinais d h u v c r k  par Aurd SEein 
(Oxford University Prw,  1013). pp. 1-154, Plates I -XS.  

t h e  Chavennsb, Lcs tf-rn+u chi-a, pp. vii. qq. 
*For the inlormation previomly available from Chinese textual 

aourceo about the use of bamboo or wood ae writing material, of. M. Chav. 
annes' h liurcs chinois awni Pinvention du pnpiet, Journa4 .4aiotiptce. 
jnnvier-fdvrier. 1905 (rsprint). pp. 13-47. 
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Ae regards the ' stationery ' aspect of the office records which 
form the vast majority of the documents recovered, such as ad- 
ministrative orders, reports, account statements, etc,, my re- 
marks may be brief ; for in their material and ehape they agree 
very closely with the Chinese reoords o n ' w d  first brougtt to 
light by me in the course of my excavations of 1901 a t  the Niya 
Site, an ancient settlement of the Tarim Basin abandoned to 
the desert sands in the 3rd century A.D.* As the specimens 
reproduced in Ancient Kholan, the detailed report on my first 
Central-Asian expedition,? in M. Chavames' Documents chinoia. 
Planches TI-XX, and also in Desert Gathqj show, these office re- 
cords present themselves mostly as narrow slips of wood, from 
nine inches to nine and a half in length (roughly corresponding 
to the Chinese foot of the Han period) and from a quarter to 
a half of an inch in width. They may be inwribed on both sides, 
but ordinarily show only a single column of tzil* on either. 

That bamboo 'slips' arc relatively rare is a fact w i l y  account- 
ed for by the great distance separating that westernmost border of 
China Proper from the bamboo-growing regions of the Empire. 
In most of the slips the wood used is that of thc cultivated poplar 
(Populw &a), as common now in the o m s  of northweatern 
Kan-su as it is in those of Chinese Turkestan, or else that of the 
wild poplar (the Turkestan toghrak) or the tamarisk. The latter 
two are still plentiful in the narrow belts of vegetation fringing 
the marshy depressions along which gieat portions of the Limee 
in the desert north and west of Tnn-huang were constructed. But 
there are to be found also slips made of the wood of some conifer. 
This wood, probably brought from the forests of the Central 
Nan-shan, is found frequently in narrow tablets bearing more 
than one vertical line of characters on either or both faces. Other- 
wise these tablets conform in length and also in character of con- 
tents to the usual 'slips' described above. 

I may add here in passing that owing to the traditional 
teneoity of Chinese convention the 'slip' form of ths ancient 
wooden stationery used during the centuries preceding the 
invention of paper appears to be reflected in the arrange- 
ment of the pink coloured letter paper which ordinarily served 
far private correspondence in the pre-revolution China of our 
6wn times and' widely continues In use still. The height of the 
vertical ruled lines on it and the distanoe between them cor- 

*See Stein, Ancient Khotm (Clarendon Prese, Oxford, 1807), i pp. 
342 oq., 639 iq. 

t Flee Ancicnt Khotun, ii. PLetee CXII, CXIV. 



respond exactly to the average length and width of those ancient 
slips, each being meant to  hold a single column of tzic. 

Wooden slips of greater length up to  14 inches, form the 
stationery used for the numerous portions of calendars which 
turned up among the 'waste papers' (to use an anwhronism) 
thrown on the refuse heaps of the ancient Linaes stationq. Such 
aalendars were obviou~ly needed in order to enable the clericd 
establishments to  date reports, etc., con-eotly, to  make out 
accounts, and so on. Usually these portious of calendars show 
in order the cyclic designations, arranged according to th2 sirty- 
years cycle, which a par1;icular day bears in the successive twelvc 
1llonth8 of the year. This system ha,s enabled 31. Chnvnnnes to 
fix in many caaea the exact year intended, and i r l  this way to resf,ore 
complete cdendars with absolute precision for the years 63, 
59. 39 B.C. and A.D. 94, 153.- The result of his painstaking 
calculations aeords valuable help for the verification of the tables 
prepared by Chinese chronologists. In this comexion i t  is 
of eome interest to observe that an otherwise exactly-dated docu- 
ment, No. 256, of May loth, 68 B.c., bears an exToneouA nien-7mo. 
The year is shown as the sixtb of the Pin-sltih & & period, 
which in reality had been replaced in 69 B.C. by the Ti-chieh j& @ 
period. This inaccuracy clearly gointa, as &I. Chavannes obser- 
ves, to the fact that the communications between the capital 
and the extreme western border were interrupted a t  the time.? 

By the side of the official communications and reoords, 
private letters figure in considerable numbers among the writter 
remains from the Limes.+, Most of them are h o  short or 
fragmentary to yield information bearing on the life of the border 
or to be otherwise of antiquarian interest. But apecia1 mention 
is due to two letbra on silk, one long and well-preserved, T.x~n. 
i. 003 (humente ,  Plate XX),§ which were found sewn up 
into a emell bsg for holding eome medioine or condiment- 
luokily with the written surface turned inside. They were both 
d d r e m d  by an officer of superior rank st.ationed a t  Ch'gng-lo 

Cf. Chavannes' Dmumentr, pp. xvii, 14. 
Cf. Documen&, p. 61. For eimilar c- of dates given in slapeed 

nim-hmu, me Ancient Rhotan, i., p. 275, note. M. Chavannes' remarks, 
&id., pp. 533, sqq.. mRLe it quite certain that tho erroneous niac.luwa named 
in bhe Dandan-oilik documents of A.D. 781-7 were due to the i~olation of 
Fatern Turkemtan from the Empire through the Tibetan occupation of 
westemmoat Kan-mu in A.D. 781. 

$8ee Documen&, Noe. 161-4, 174, 178, 180, 243, 254, 344-6, 348, 
349, 398, 3 9 b .  419, 468, 489, 601.2, 673, 607, 829, 708-7 (tho lagt two 
on paper). 
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on the northern border of Shan-hsi to another exile on Ule Tun- 
huang Limes, the long one being intended to serve as a letter 
of recommendation for e colleague transferred to a post on the 
latter. Amidst much polite verbiage i t  also expresses the  mritcr's 
&appointment st not having, after five y e w '  service 'on the 
northern frontier, in e miserable country,' atttlined the debired 
charge of s command, for which he appeare to ha* repeatedly 
petitioned the Emperor. In two other letters a h  we find the 
writers lamenting the hardship of the guard service on the frontier 
and the inclement aetlson of epring. The latter complaint 
bears a local touch which I can fully appreciate after my two 
spring campeigm of 1905 and 1914 on the desert border : i t  shows 
that the amenities of its climate were two thousand years 
ago much the same as now. 

Of interest for the study of the ancient statior~ery is the small 
silk envelope, Docunzenk, No. 503, T.xv.a.ii. 4 (Plate XIV) 
I I E C ~  for a private letter, as its addrms  show^. I t s  inside width 
is 65 mm. This wo~lld conveniently admit of the inserlion 
of a letter on sillr, srlch as Docztments, No. 398 (Plate XX), which 
is 55 mm. wide, after folding. A3 the refuse-heap where the 
envelope was found contained documents with dates ranging 
from A.D. 15 to 56, i t  appears to me very probable that  tbs enve- 
lope, too, belongs approximately to  trhc first half of the-first 
century A.D., and thus to the period preceding the invention of 
paper. 

We may now cast a glancc a t  the fragments of literature, as 
t1. Chavannes' analysis has revealed them, among the writken 
relics of the Limes. Considering the conditions of the life led hy 
those who guarded the line of small posts flung out into the dese~ t, 
we o a ~ o t  feel snrprised a t  the scantiness of the traces which llsvo 
survived of their intellectual occupations. For ull that  corlcerns 
the philological interest of these literary relics reference to M. 
Chavannea' full explanations will snffice here. t Of particular 
value among them ara the relatively numerous frsgments of a 
famous lexicographicel text, the Chi chiu c h u q  2. $e , wll~ch 
was composed in 48-33 B.C. and played an important part in the  
primary education of China dl~ring the Later Han period. : 

See Doc~nnen&, Nos. 344, 345. 

t Cf. Dqcumcnk, pp. viii. xvi sq., pp. 1 .qq on Nos. 1.8. 

f Cf. Chavennea, D o c u m e ~ .  PD. 1-3. It ia from Chi c11. i~  clrana that - .. 
the ocript, commonly known in China as chnng p.9'60 sttd illustrated 
by mosl of thn Lime* documente, took i t s  name ; see Chavannee. Documsncs, 
p. viii. 



These fragments, M M. Chavannee duly emphasizes, are the 
oldcet known m a n d p t a  which exist of a Chinese book, end i t  is 
fortunate that we have among them one containing the &-at pcue- 
graph of the work complete. The long priematic tablet which 
becue this pofion of the text on ita three facea, Dm. No. 1 (Phte 
l), aJso has a special antiquarian intereet as being a perfectly pre- 
served specimen of a ty@ oi wooden abtionery which is referred 
to in early Chinese bxts  and apparently was favoured for literary 
use. 

The popularity which Chi chiu c h n g  soon acquired in the 
elementary teaching of Chinese writing sufficient.1~ explains ita 
rapid epreed to the extmme north-west end of the border ; for, 
among aeveral ruined watchposh, fragments of i t  were found at 
T. VI. c (Doc. No. 4), a post early abandoned. In these, as in some 
other hagrnenta which are of the usual slip form, the text appeam 
to have been copied out as a writing exercise.? The importance 
which the Chinese have a t  a11 times attached to good hand- 
writing is well known, and so also the necessity of constant prec- 
tice which the very system of Chinese writing implies. This 
fact full) accounts not merely for the presence of these 'copy 
slips' from the Chi diu clang, but for the abundant h d s  made 
also of other writing exercises. S Nothing could illustrate 
better the trouble which some of the men sht~oned a t  the outlying 
posts muet have taken to 'improve their education,' or a t  leeat 
their handwriting, than the big packets of 'shavings' inscribed in 
this feshion which came to light on clearing the refuse~heaps of 
T. n . h ,  (I sectional head-quarters of the westernmost Limes. 

Apart from three more slips containing fragments of other 
vocabularies es yet unidentsed, 5 the literary remains among 
the h d s  on the L i m e  am merely a few extrwta from treatises 
on divinationB and astrology, (1 and a fragment, Dm. No. 

SIX Docunwnh, DV. ir. 6 su.. note 1. 31. Chavannee' note ex- . .. . . 
plains tho term ku a, which occur# at  the beginning of the Brat 
porngrnpll of the text and epcially designates thie type of tablet. We 
have fragments of pri-matic hiengular tablets in Dccumcnh. No. 2. T. xx. ii. 
2 (PI. 11). deo containing 8 portion of a text from Chi CJI~U chaw, and in 
Docurnen~s, No. 451, T.xv a. iii. 31 (PI. XlI) ,  which containe a brief ccngratu- 
latory mensege. 

-i Cf. M. Chavannee' notee on nbcumnta, Nos. 4, 0, 7. 
$see, e.g., hcumenb,  NOS. 261, 372, 422-3, 540, 632, 841, 643-4. 
f See D m m e n ~ n ,  Noa. 397, 603 (7). 701. 
a Cf. Doeunwn~s, No@. 59, 448, 838, with AI. Chavannee' remarka 

p. rvi: 

U h e u ~ n Z 8 ,  No. 182, whem the n.>tel~ proven the slip to have 
tormed part of e book. 
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425, containing a passage from a treabise on military affairs, com- 
po~ed in 220 B.C. rfe Tbat the solace of literature w8a not alto- 
gether absent from this desolate border-line may, perhaps, be 
concluded also £rom the fact that a £ragmeatmy slip, Doc. .No. 
622, T. xxvm. 10, quotes the title of the 'Biographies of Eminent 
Women,' Lieh nii chuan, a book composed in 32-7 B.C. * There 
is a brief extract, too, from a medical treatise, together with a 
few fragments of a probably similar nature. t Finally, we 
may mention here the curious multiplication table, Doc. No. $02, 
T. XXVI, though i t  does not come, 01 course, under the category 
of hooks. 

It is in this connefion with books that one more point of 
antiquarian interest concerning the ancient stationery of bamboo 
or wood may here find convenient notice. I have had numerous 
occeaions in-8erindia to discuss various striking illustrations and 
additions which our knowledge of that early Chineae stationery, 
as first based on the evidence of my h d s  of 1901 a t  the Niya 
Site, haa received from the documents yielded by the ruins of the 
Tun-hung Limes and, to a smaler extent, of the Lou-lan station. : 

The presence among the finds on the L i m ~  of remains of 
books and writings which from a quasi-technical point of view, 
i.e., from that of the book-binder, to use a modern expression, 
may claim the same character, now enables us to clertr up the 
question, previously very obscure, how proper cohesion and 
Requence could be assured for tho numerous slips or tablets over 
which texts of any size written on bamboo or wood must necessarily 
have extended. R i .  ( havannes, who in a masterly discussion, had 
previously reviewed the information that can be gathered from 
Chinese textual soi~rces about the ancient writing-materials used 
before the invention of paper, 5 did not fail to observe when 

tlP I owe this last reference to M. Chavannea, who waa kind enough on 
Oct. 3, 1017, the day of our last meeting, v c r l ~ ~ U y  to indicate t.he identifi- 
cation made by Mr. Wang Kuo-wei in hie TAU aha to chien, reproducing 
a portion of the documenta firat publiehed by hf. Chavannea. The treatiee 
WRB appnrently known ns Li-tno ;b 48. 

* See Docurnenh, pp. xvii. 137. Two recorrle of A.D. 75, Dmr- 
ments, Nos. 613, 014, prove tllat the matall-tower T. gxvrIr  w~ occupied 
towards the end of thd first century a.e. 

t See Document, No. 395, a complete slip, with the fragments Nos. 
396, 307. 

$Cf. Serindin,pp. 362,669, on the use of -1 eockets and string groovee 
on wooden 'envelop, '  as  provided for many of the Kharoehthi documents 
of the Niya Site ; p. 383, on sealed lide cloeing m a l l  box- intended to 
hold communicatione extending over mveral 'dips' ; p. 697, on the etoadard 
size of slips. 

§ Cf. above, p. 244 note.$ 



handling my new finds, that a number among the narrow tablets 
ot 'slip' bore one or more notches on one of the edges. As the 
poeition af these waa uniform on those 'dip' which manifestly 
belonged to one series, M. Chavannes rightly concluded that t3he 
notchee were intended to aerve the purpose of uniting such slips 
into one group. But he added : 'Nous ne comprenons pas 
bien enoore comment on assurait l'ordre de succasion de ces 
fiohee ; il n'y a sucune num4rotation pouvant hnir  lieu de pagine- 
tion, e t  on ne comprend p comment il Btait possible de r6tsMir 
I'ordm lorsqne quelque cause accidentelle I'avait boulev~rsG. 

The qneetion thus raised is a very pertinent one, and makes 
i t  desirable to examine the materials available for ita eventual 
solution. They are briefly th- Iollowing : In the set of slips. 
Doc. Nos. 9-24, belonging to a calendar of A.D. 63, we 6nd the 
left edge of each provided with three notches, disposed as Phte l 
ahom, a t  exactly uniform dietances. Another set of slip,  Doc. 
Nm. 26-35 (Plate If), farming part of the calendar for 59 B.c., 
abowu two notches, also uniformly placed, but oil the right edge 
of each slip. A third method of arrangement is found in thc set 
of naimw bamboo elips, Nos. 524-34,f making up a medical 
notebook : here we find two notche~ on the right, one above, 
one below, and e third always placed on the left in the middle. 
Among single mlip provided wiLh notches only one, Doc. No. 182, 
n& special mention here, as its text supports the conclueion 
sug;ge~ted by the eingle notch on the right, that it belonged to b 

book. f It is worthy of particular note that none of t h m  
slips bear writing on the roverae except those of tho calender of 
59 B.c., where we find ar system of cc~secntive numbering by meaw 
of cyoiic cbaractors. 

Attention is claimed by the fact that no text is to be fourd 
on the reverse of any of the notched slips belonging to sote.7 
It appeared i priori ell the more significant in view of the incm- 
venience which the bulk and weight of hooks written on s l i p  of 
bamboo or w d  must in any ca..e have caused. It neoessarly 
mhed a presumption that the fastening, for which the  notches 

*Cf. D a u ~ t a ,  p. viii. 
t Bee b m e n t e ,  PI. XIV for specimens. 
$There are beaid-: Noe. 284, 306, both fragmente of celenlar 

dip. displuying one notah on the right in the exieting top-portion ; No. 418. 
conkininq only a dgnatum, with one notch on the top to the right. FOR. 
619. 610, with three notohes and one reepectively on the right. remin 
ul ecipliemd and hence muat be left aside for th 9 preeent. 

7The came fmt  is cleerly eatabliehed hy the evidence of Chimee 
litersry recordn ; cf. Chavanaea, fie livre-9 chinois ,  J. Aaiat., jenvior-t6virr 
1905 (reprint), pp. A5 eqq. 
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were undoulhedly inhnded, must hare been arranged in a way 
whioh brought the blank reverses of consecutive slips beok to 
back and thw mado i t  inconvenient to use the reverse eurfacm 
for inecribii or reading any portions of the test. This conjec- 
hmd arrangement recalled to my mind that of numerous Chinese 
and Tibetan manuscript$ brought back from the walled up chapel 
of the 'Caves of the Thousand Buddhas' of Tun-huang, which 
u e  long sheets of paper oonsisfing of several joined pieces and 
folded up into narrow pages somewhat after the faehion of a con- 
certina. In  them manuscripts, too, the reverse surface of the 
paper is always left uninscribed, just as we find it regilarly in 
Chinese printed books, in which m a matter of fact, we merely 
have an adaptation to  block-printing of the 'concertina' method 
juet alluded to. 

At this point I appealed to the often-proved technicel in- 
genuity of my artist friend and meistrrnt Mr. Fred. H. Andmws, 
Principal of the Technical Institute, Srinagar, Kashmir, and 
the following note and diagram from his Itand furnish what 
aeems to me a very lilrely sqlntion of the puz~le. 

" Each 'slip,' i.e., small lath of woed (belonging to aseries 
which contained one test or connected record), being a falie, 
i t  is clear that some means of binding must have been em- 
ployed to maintain the folios in c o ~ ~ e c t  collation. The 8mnU 
notches observed on the edges of the 'slips,' and the fact 
that them exactly range when a number of '&pa' are collr$ed, 
indicate that the connecting binding mukt have been of 
the nature of a string, an inferenoe strengthened'by the re- 
ferenose in Chinese tests to silk or leather cords uniting the 
faecioleg of wooden or bamboo slips mentioned by Prof. 
Chavannes. (cf. Chavannes, Lee 1iwc.s chinuid, .Jmlrna! 
deist., janvier-fhvrier, 1906, pp. 43 qq.) 

" Experimentiq with a h e  raw @ilk thread, I found that 
s satisfactory result could be attained by tho following method 
(see illustration). The cord is doubled end to end, the first 
'slip' (folio one) is placed in the bend, and an ordinary knot 
tied with the two ends, care being taken that the encircling 
cord falls in the notch near one cnd of the lath, the p u r p w  
of which is to prevent the cord slipping. Folio two ie then 
hid with ite notch close to the knot, one end of the cord being 
below the lath and the other on top. The two ends are then 
half twisted round each other reversing the position of the 
cords, the upper becoming the lower and the lower the up- 
per. Folio three is next placed bet,wmn the cords with itR 
notch against the half- twist., and the cords are again half 
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twisted to eecure it in position. The pro- is continued 
until the laet pap, efter which a knot is tied, and the excese 
length of the two end8 ie left free to be used aa a means of tying 
the complete reoord or chapter together, when i t  has been 
c l d  in con- feehion. The eeme procedwe is followed 
with the opposite end. The whole p r m  is practically that 
followed by basket-maker8 and Indian 'chick' makers, 
sometimes desoribed as 'wrap twining' or 'pairing,' and will 
be perhaps more clearly understood from the accompanying 
sketch. 

"The reaaon for tying thc first knot ie tm prevent the 
card travelling with h q u e n t  opening and closing of the book, 
a tendency which i t  had, aa experiment proved. 

" When closed, the faeoicle could be conveniently slipped 
into a rectengnlsr cese for proteotion. For lids of such cases, 

string groovea and eeel cavity, see dllcie7t.l Khdan, PI. 
CXJT (N. xv, 344, and h u m e & ,  P1. XXIII, L.A. VI. ii. 
0-(m, (No. 761)." 
Habed mu fda libelli. It seems strange that we should have 

to look among the relics from lonely deaert posta of the border- 
line pnehed out far toward the barbarian West for evidence to 
clear up defeils, even if they me only tecwcal, concerning the 
b k a  in which that glory of Chineae civilization, its ancient 
literature, found ita ewliest written record. 



INTRODUrnON 
TO THE " m N T S  -01s D E C O ~ ! I ! s  

par Aurel STEIN 
dam lea Sablee du Turkestctn Orimtal " 

by 

Edonard CHAVANNES 
Membre de l'Inetitut, Profeeseur an Collhge~ de France. 

Tremla+d  from the h m h  

by 
Madame Edonard CHAVANNES and H. Wilfred HOUSE 

FOREWORD 

51. Stein haa thought fit to  entruat to me the atndy of the 
Chinese documents, written for the most part on wood, whicb 
he ha8 recovered from the nand8 of central Aeia. This wtm 8 for- 
midable honour, and I wee not slow t o  appreciate the faot when I 
tomd myeelf faced with about t w o  thousand fiagmente, which hed 
to  be examined one by one through a magnifying gleee, in order to  
distinguish letween those which could not be used ~ n d  t h w  
capable of being deciphered. Having t h m  eliminated one-half of 
the wooden slips that con~ti tute the great maes of theae testa, 
I had to  read thoac which remained, to clsaeify them in group, 



and translate them inta French. To succeed in this undertaking 
I have availed my3elf of various helpers whom I am happy to 
mention here. In the firet place, I have h d  a t  my disposal the 
transcription which had been produced by M. Stein's " lettrh," 
Bfr. Chiang Hsiao-yiian 8 @ ; but the latter had only 
made a hurried mading such aa is posuihle in the oourse of a 
journey, and it left unsolved nearly aU the real difficulties, 
Later, I had the good fortune to meet in Park two Chinose 
students who interested themelvea in my reseerches with a 
goodwill that wlrs of infinite value to me. With Mr. Wu Ch'in- 
heiin a a I studied the s l i p  again, and, aa s result,, 
the text of many of them has been h e d  in s, manner that 
leavca no doubt,. But a great number of problem ~ t ~ l l  remained 
unsolved, and I therefore undertook the task of making 
compariso11s, collecting together aU the slips on which any 
do~~btful character appeared. By this method it was possible to 
carry the interpretation further. f i a l l y ,  miat& by Mr. Wei 
Huai a s, I pmca?ded to make a general revision which enabled 
me to correct many errors. I wish to expresa here my gratitude 
to Mr. WU $& and Mr. Wei a. 

The publication of this volume was undertaken by the re- 
presentative of the Oxford University Press, with the help of a 
grant from the Secretary of State for India. For that assistance 
I am profoundly grateful. 

What was the right method to follow in publishing these 
doouments ? I might have confined myself to the i~lclusion of 
only those of which the sense was certain. I should in that cme 
have disregarded those of which the reading was doubtful or the 
translation hypothetical, and I should have omitted all those which 
were too hagmentary to allow of the text being restored with 
certainty. I waa of opinion that thia over-cautious method wm 
not the right one. It wee better, even a t  the price of numerouR 
errors, to plec~e the ecientifio world in poeseseion of M. Stein'fi 
diecoveria in their entirety. In  short, the most important thing 
wa.. that echolam should have aocess to aU the materiels which 
I my~elf had at my dhpoeal, and that they should be able, 
by new efforte, to improve upon the multa which I have obtained. 
I have realized, better than any one, the rieks which I have run in 
undertaking the teek entrusted. to me by M. Stein. So it is by 
no means in a prewmptnous spirit that 1 have performed i t  ; 
1 have only done what 1 oould, and 1 uhall be thankful for all 
the oorreotiona whioh may be proposed by the erudite scholaw 
who are anxiom to collaborate in developing our knowledge of 
Sinology. 
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The Chinem doonmenta studied in thie volume cen be divided 
into different group. 

The firat Ace (Nw. 1-709), wbich ie by far the moet import- 
ant, comes h m  several localitim, the most emterly of which 
is to the North of Tux-Hua~o, @, about 94" 30' longitude, 
whilci the m a t  weeferiy is eituated about 93" 10' bngitude, slight- 
ly north of 40" latitude1 ; the wooden alipe, of which thie seriea 
is ementidy cornpx$, date back to the Hun dyneety, and 
are dietributd over a period between the beginning of the first 
oentury B.C. and the middle of the second centmy A.D. Such 
among them rn contain an exact date can be allotted chronological- 
ly aa follow8 : 

Date Slip Date Slip Date Slips 
98 271 1 693(?) 77 680 
96 304,e 308 (2 )  3 4303 87 390 
95 3Oe (?), 309 (?) 5 400 94 537 
94 306,430 (2 )  8 686 137 536 
68 256 9 367 16i3 680 (?) 
66 37, 266 (2 )  12 272 
64 262 (3 )  14 307 
63 9-24,39 14-19 371,372 
61 38,40,447 ( 2 )  15 356 (?), 482 
60 42,43, 181 (1) 17 368,369 
59 25--35,41,44 20-21 592 
68 39, 46, 46, 87 (?), 35 562 

168, 159, 160,392 43 483 
07 36,47,48,49,60,61, 46 484 

52,53,64,55,66,57, 50 563, 664 
91, 92, 93 53 5 s  

66 58,399 55 485 
63 446 56 488 
62 413,414 61 506 
48 338 ( 2 )  67 6354 
46 339 (?) 68 679 
39 428,428 75 613, 614 

- -- 

1. Cf. A. BTEIN,  Ruine o j  DM& Callray, Vol. TI, pp. 6 0 - & i d  pp. 82-168. 
2. In line 16 of p. 71, tor 29 Dm. 86 B.o., rend 30 Dec. 98 a.0. 
3. h t h e l d h o f  p .Q0 , for '%A.D. .dI (A .Lh  
4. In line 16 of p. 110, for 21et Jan. 66 A.D., read 21et Jan. 87 A.D. 



It is to be notbed that, among the documents of thie 
eeriea there ere 8 few writing8 on paper. The mejority are 
Bnddhiat writinga d the time of the Pang dynlrefy (Nw. 
710-7m), end have been put together m c i k f e l l y .  side by 
eide with slips of the BAN period. 'But t h e e  of them, Nos. 
706708, appear elmost ce~rteinly to  date back to the second 
century A.D., and are thae the moat ancient specimens of paper 
that exiat.1 

The eecond eoriee (NOH. 721-9M)), compriees writings on 
wood and paper of the CHIsN period. With the exception of 
a few wooden s l i p  (Noe. 940-960), which come frmu Niyd 
where M. Stein had previously found many belonging to the letter 
half of the third century A.D., 3 all the other documents com- 
poeing thie aeries were discovered by M. Stein to the North of the 
maishes, now dry, that were a t  one time pert of the Ilopnor.4 
m e  locality from which they come liea slightly weet of 90" longi- 
tude, by 40" 31' latitude, and it had ekeedy been visited in 1901 
by Sven Hedin. It is probable that it mupiea the p i t i o n  of 
the ancient .kingdom of Lou-lan 6 @ m. The writw brought 
back by Sven Hedin have not u p  to the present time been pub- 
lished. They have only been the subject of a small article by K. 
Himly, allowing us to attribute them to the years between 
'264 and 270 A . D . ~  In 1909 a young Japaneaeexplorer,Mr. Tachi- 

la, halted at the same place, and was able to make a few addi- 

1. Two oi these -enta are reproduced in faoaimile on pl. =, Noa 
707 and 708. Another h g m e n t  dating probebly from the first half of the 
seoond century A.D. has been studied with a elicmscope by J. v. WIESNER, 
who  he^ published the r d t a  of his researchem in an ntticle entit.led " Uebcr 
die &&aten bb j& aufgefundenen Hadem* (Sirzungeberidte der 
Akademie dee Wk~enmhaffen in Wien," phi]. hist. KI- 16R, Bmd 6, 
Abhandlung 191 1 .) 

2. Cf. " R U I N S  oj DESERT CATHAY." Vol. I .  pp. 272-299. 

3. Cf. " ANCIENT KHOTAN. " Vol. I, pp. 637-642. 

4. Cf. " RUINS oJ DESERT CATHA Y," Vol. I, pp. 376-412. 

5. Chinese authors ueuaUy identify Low h t t .  gL a and Shun-dan $). 
but this identification ie only politidly c o m t  and muat not be accepted 
tn a geographical em=. I t  ia a fact that, in B.O. 77 the kingdom which 
I l d  up to that tune had ita administrative centre a t  Lou-Ian, moved the 
mt of its government to Shan-ehan (Charklik), south-weet of the Lop-nor ; 
but even if the kingdom of Lou-lan thus beoeme the kingdom of Shan-&an. 
the site Lou-lan survived, and this is the plaae which we frequently find 
mentioned in the dooumentn of the third century A.D.. dug up north of the 
anc~ent lake by B v m  Hedin and M. Stein. Cf. Albert Hennenn, " Die oUtn 
Seidemtmeeen m b c h n  China und Syrien," pp. 101-104. 

0. Cf. Karl Himly, " Sven H e d h  Ausg+abungen am dtcn Lup-nor 
(Petermenns Mitt., Vol. XLVIII, 1002, pp. 288-290). 
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tional diecoveriee : we owe tc, him, in particular, n rough copy of a 
letter written on paper, which can be assigned to about the year 
324 a . ~ . l  

M. Stain's documents on wood fnrnish ua with the following 
dates :- 

263 A.D. NO. 738 265 A.D. &a. 725, 728 
264 A.D. ,, 731 (3) 269 A.D. ,, 726, 727 (?), 741 
266 A.D. ,, 722, 723,730 270 A.D. ,, 729,733,735,736,748 ( 1 )  
266 A.D. ,, 724, 73g2 330 A.D. ,, 886 

The documents on paper are: dated A.D. 270 (No. 896) and 
A.D. 312 (Nos. 910 and 912). 

The third aeries of documents (No. 951-991) is made up of the 
writings on wood and on paper of the T ' q  period, rhich come, 
some (Nos. 951 -974) from Mazar-tag113 on the left bank of 
the Khotan River,4 and the othens from Maeartoghrak (Nos. 
974-980) and Balawaeta (Nos. 981-983), two districts which lie res- 
pectively north and south of the omis of bomoko, east of Khotan.6 
To t h e  must be added a few Buddhiet hagmenta which 
were found, some south of Luckchun,6 others a t  Toyuk,e 
north-eaet of Kara-kho-j a. 

Of them various groups of documents, that. which d a t a  from 
the Han period, is by reason of the remote date to which it belongs, 
at once the most. important and the ricbest in information of all 
kinds, and by reference to  t l k  new hidorical source we may try 
to rmnetitute the life of the Chinese garrisons in the distant posts 
of Central Asia during the centuries which immediately preceded 
and followed the birth of Christ. 

1. See in Twb gdtuM ]1*=, t. I, feec. 2, M. Haneda's article, where 
there ie a description of the dooumente brought beck from central Afxia by 
the Otani mimaion of which M. Tachibens wee e member. The letter of Li 
Po, chang-ehih of the W-rn Ragions in A.D. 324 is reproduced in facsimile 
end in a transcription on p. 64 of thia article. Cf. the notea by M. PBri on 
thia mbjwt in the B a n  & I'Ewk Fmnpzisc d'JkM~-Oricn(, 1910, p. 
642 end 1911, p. 466. 

2. In line 18 of p. 160, for " vingtdeuxibum jow dn deuxibme mob " 
(let Mar&, A.D. 266). read "vingt-deuxi8me (.om) da doUtiBm, mob" (18th 
Febr~arg. A.D. 266). 

3. Cf. " RUINS oj  DESERT CATHAY." V d  II. pp. 417419. 

4. Cf. "RUINS of DESERT OATHAY," V d  I ,  pp. Z66-266. 

5. C f .  " RUINS of DESERT OATHAY," VoL 11, pp. 367-368. 
6. G1. " RUIN8 of DESERT OATHAY." V d  I& p. 369. 



The portion of the ancient great Well along whi0h.M. Stein 
made his memorable discoveries does not belong to the defensive 
ay~teru organized by Cib'in Shih Hang-ti  e. In the yeer 
B.0. 2L4,l Ch'in Shih EIwng-la, who had then been emperor 
seven years, decided ta join together the varions walb of defenoe 
which the feudal rulere of the North had built on the northern 
hn t io r  to protect themselves agaimt the invasions of the Heiung. 
nu $ a.2 Thus waa oonceived the gigantio undertakirq of the 
great Wall. This great Wall of Ch'in 8Mh Hwzng-ti, the line 
of which we can follow on a Chinese map of the year 1137,3 
started from Lin-t'ao a B, in the West, end ended a t  8ha.n- 
?mi-kuun a, in the Emt.4 Lin-t'ao is to-day the mond  
prefecture of MIN a, and is eituated in south Kan-.m new the 
bend of the river T'ao 8, a tributary on the right bank of the 
Hwrq-ho. 

The greet Wall of Ch'in 8hih Huang-ti wee a defensive work ; 
the edditiona made to it from the western end about a century 
later were built for the purpoee of offemive policy. In B.O. 126, 
Chung Ch'ien a had returned from the long and perilous em- 
bassy which, originally intended to cement relationa with the 
Yileh-chih a 3, settled aa it waa supposed in the Ili Valley, 
actually succeeded in reaching the banke of the Oxus, and reveal- 
ed to China not only the economio situation of the principalitieg 
in eastern Turkestan, but ale0 the oommercial importance of the 
greet Wcstern civilizations. From that time onwards the Emperor 
WU resolved to open the r o d  to the Weet by outting a paseago 
at the exact point where the TurIdsh hordes and Tibetan tribes 
met, end where in oonsequence there was leaat coheaion between 
the various nomads who surrounded China. Thie result waa 
obtained when, in B.0. 121, a t  the oonolneion of gmerd Ho Ch'S 

1. This date is indicated in Sal-mo Oh'ian (Ch. VL, Frtmoh tramlation. 
11, p. 108). 

2. On the walls of the feudal kingdoms, befom the t i  of Oh'in Shih 
Huang-ti, see BuGle.tin de l'Ecok jmn&ae d ' E ~ h - O W ,  1908, p. 221, 
No. 4. 

3. Cf. B.E.F.E.O., 1903, p. 214 et eeq., Map A. 

4. Cf. SeB-ma Ch'ien, chap. LXXXVnI, y. 1 rO, " MUNB P I E N  built 
the great Wed. Profiting by the oodguretion of the ground end d n @  
uee of natural obeteol~ he comtmoted e barrier whioh begm at Lin-too 
and rmded at Lioo-bung."-.ChBnn Han ehu, ohap. XaW, a p .  1 vO : "Oh'k 
8hih Huong ti drove bmk the B a r b a h  nnd built the grecrb Well fo w k  
the boundmy of tho Central Empire ; bnt in the Weub he did not go fnrtha 
than Lin-t'tw." 
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ping's je jR( glorione campaigns, the dietrich of Kawchac end 
Liang-doll were annexed to the Empire. This wae immediately 
followed by the establishment of the Command of Chiu-&&an 

&, the t'ai a h  * or governor of which lived in the locality 
now adled SU-CHOU m. 

Leter ooloniete were sent to these new territories, whiah 
grew in importmoe and gradudly split into three new Cmmmmds, 
that of Wwwei 2 a, now Liang-dim H, that of Chang-yi 
s, now celled Kan-&a )N, and that of Tun-huang B, 

whioh name hes survived to thie very day.1 At the same 
time, to eneure freedom of peesege the governor had a rampart 
built, whioh e W d  from Ling-Ail 4 and ran in a westerly 
h t i o n . 2  Ling-chY must have been in the neighbourhood of 
the preeent sub-prefecture of Ping-fan + s, west of the pre- 
feotum of Ian-dm fu +H in the province of Kan-a. This point 
marked the h t  limit to the expansion of the Chinese militmy 

1. In the year B.O. 121. hmdntely following the mention of 
tbe mrvder of the Huh-eh'u # hng end the ~arrender of the Hun-haid 

A king, the prinoipel Ann& of the Emperor Wu (Ch'ien Han 8hu, obep 
VI, p. 6 vu), add : " From their territory were mnde the Commande of 
Wu-wei lb( (Liang-chou) and Uhiu d-ilan f i  a (911-ohou)." In the mme 
cheptar (p. 9 vo), in the year B.O. 111 we read thet, after e campaign con- 
ducted by the Chin- generale in the deeert of Qobi. " the Commends of 
Wu-rcci and Ohiueh'iian were eubdivided and thoee of Ohang-p % (Kan- 

e h )  end T u n - h n q  a a were eetebliehed." Aa hm been noticed t y  the 
critical ennotatam of the perid oi Uh'un lung (et the end of ohep. XXVZII, 
b. of the Ch'ien Ran ehu), it doee not appear that we heve eny grounds for 
e t h &  importance to the information given in the geogrephioel mtion 
of Ch'ien Ban ahu (chap. XXYm, b. p. 2 re-vO), according to which the 
Commerdo of C7hczngyi end Uhiu-cA'dan would only have been eeteblisbed 
in B.O. 104. the Command of Wu-umi in B.O. 101, and thet of Tun-hwmg 
in B.O. 88. Acoording to the Tz'td shih t'ung c h k  (ohep. XX, p. 4 v"), of 
Sed-ma Kuang, whioh givee ns the m& probable evidence, the flret mtep 
taken w m  the eetehliehment in B.O. 116 of the Commend of Ohiu-oh'i&n; 
from this wee detached leter the Command of Wu-wei. The same work 
(almp. XXI, p. 9 vO) ar~ngne to the year 8.0. 111 the eeteblishment of the 
C ~ n m d e  of Chnngyi and Tun-huang. This ehowe that the Commend oi 
Clliu-ch'&m wee that from whioh the tbree othere muet have sprnng : it mu& 
b v e  direetd the pumhing of colonists into Central Aeie end thin, in f ~ t .  
n bhe part which we m iQplaying in dip No. 80. 

8. Wien Ran rhu, ahep. XOVI, a, p. 1 v' : pB a w. 



colonisation towards the West.1 By extending the rampart 
w e s t w ~  protection waa afforded to the road which ran through 
central Aeia. Its ultimata aim was the aafeguardmg of the 
~eravl~ne which established commercial relations between the 
Empire end the tribes of Turkestan. This is the reaaon why 
the extreme point of this new portion of the great Wall was called 
the Paw of the Gate of Jade, Yil-mRn-k.2lan 3 W ; for i t  was 
jade whioh cmmtituted the most precioqe ware cemied to China 
abrose the sand8 of Central Asia. It wes in B.O. 108 that a con- 
tinnous line of posh and small forts was established from Chiu- 
eh'ih.n (Su-cliotc) right up ta the Gate of Jde .2  

Where was thie famous Gate of Jade ? According to the 
slips found a t  the point T. XIV i t  appears probable that from the 
year B.O. 94 (of. No. 305) the gate stood on the site so marked 
slightly weat of 94" longitude. An inscription, however, would 
tend to prove that a few years earlier the great Wall did not stretoh 
80 far we&. We know aotually that in B.C. 103 when Li Kuang- 
li Z& @ iC;J returned with the remnante of his army from his first 
and fruitless ogpedition against the cmmtry of Ta-yiian, A$&, the 
Emperor, enraged a t  this set-back, forbade him to re-enter by the 
Gate of Jade, threatening the death-penalty to any soldier who 
should attempt to peas through it. Li Kuang-li halted therefore 
a t  Tun-Isuang g . 3  This evidence would lead us to infer that 
in B.U. 103 the Gate of Jade, and consequently the extreme poinb 
of the great Wall, was still east of Tun-huang. 

1. Oh'im Hm, B ~ U ,  chap. XCVI a, p. 9 rO : "In 119 B.C. the HAN 
mwed north of the river, and from the 8ho-fang in the eest .to Cingchii 
in the wed they dug a Luge number of irrigation canale, appointing ofecieh 
to look after the &Ida, with a force of oflcem and eoldiom numbering f%ty 

o r - ~ t h o - n d . ~ ~  I P M B ~ B C ~ L I S + R I ~ ~ ~ D T  IR B I W E  
a k f  % B E .  

2. Cf. Sea-ma Ch'i~n, chap CXXIII, p. 6 ro $$a a is 91 P bC SIWR; of. 
Ch'ien Ran shu, chap. LXI, p. 3 ro and Tzd chiht'ungchkn for the year B.U. 101. 

3. Cf. S.qB-ma Ch'ien, ohap. CXXIII, p. 7 rO : A T flsl 2 k @ @ 
S 3 R E 3 V 3 f M A ~ l M t S H W B G l 4 k 1  

" The Son of Heaven learning (the dieeeter of Li K m - l i )  wes muoh 
angered, end naoordingly aent envoy8 to bar the (38h of Jede, dealarhg that 
any member of the army who ahodd dare pese through (the gete) would 
be immediately beheaded. The general of ~rh-ahih (Li KusnpZi) WM 

afraid, and that wee why he remained at  Tun-huang." 
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It waa after the second expedition af LLi Kuang-li agdnet 
Ta-yhn in B.O. 102 and 101 that the great Wall seems to have 
been o&ed forward. At thie time relatione with the West were 
being developed. In order to guarantee the free paasage of the 
envoye and the caravans, and to assure their supplies, military 
post.. were eetablished a t  intervah from Tun-huang as far as the 
s d t  marehes, i.e., as far aa Lop Nor.1 The researohes made on the 
spot by M. Shin have ohown that two sections of the great Wall 
must have been built a t  that time. The &st of these formed a 
line of defence across the shotts or salt lagoom which lie to the 
west of longitude 94", and the strongest point of resietanoe waeat 
T. XIV, which about B.C. 94 must have been the Gate of Jade. 
Tho second section extended further towards the west aa far cia 
longitude 93' 30' and ended a t  the sits T. IV, where the Gate of 
Jade may poesibly have stood about B.C. 39 (cf. No. 428). Leavi 
the site T. IV, the road ran muth-west aa far aa Lop Nor, but tho 
Wall from that point was not continuous. TJm Chinese mere 
content to establish smaU forts a t  intervals, in order to safeguard 
the halting placea for the oaravane. The Romam adopted the 
aame syetem when, for example, they extended their influence 
in Tripoli beyond the limee, eatabliehing, w they pu~hed th& 
way info the interior, a number of oovering posts which ensured 
the safety of their communicationa.~ 

Among theae Chinese fortresses, isolated in the middle of the 
deeert, one of the moat important appears to have been that whioh 
oocupied poin T. VI, somewhere about longitude 93" 16'. A 
very large number of slips have been dug up there by M. Stein, 
and they are spread over a period between the years B.U. 66 and 
66. This period ectually oorreaponds with a great inorewe in 
the military power of the Hun. In B.O. 77 the Chinese general 
Fa C M - t z d  8 + 3 killed the king of Loll-lan ;)jC and re- 
edabliehed his kingdom under the name of Shan-ehan gs 9. 
Thanke to this eumeas the Chinese beoame masters of the Southern 
road8 end in B.O. 80 the oapitulation of a prinoe of the Heiung- 
nu deliverud to them the North road4 as well. It wea then, in 

1. cf. TsQ chih t'unq &en, for the year 101 e.0. : & a #1 a 
m'fi & 9; of. the eame ewidenoe in Sad-ma Ohitn, ohap. CXXIII, 
p. 8 re, end in C h ' k  Han ahu, ohap. XCVI, a, p. 1 va. 

2. a. R. C a p t ,  " La FIonlibn milibirc & la TripdrCains, M'cmoirm 
& 1'Aaad. IluoripCioM ", t. XXXIX, p. 28. 

3. (3. " C'cmmcntairs du Olbuci king." in T'oung pao. 1906, p. 667. 

4- (3. "Fnung p. " 1807, p. 164, n. 1. 



B.O. 60 for the firrrt time, that a Proteator General, a a, charged 
with the supervision of both Northern and Southern regions, 
wee appointed in Eastern Turkesten. The &st offioer to hold 
thia post, CMng Chi a 3, had his residence at Wu-lei ,a & near 
Hami. From this moment the power of China began to develop 
rapidly, and in consequence the documents in M. Stein's collection 
belonging to this period are more numerous. 

Another period a t  which Chinese policy was very active is t t ~ a t  
of the usurper Wang Mang B. We have slips dated respective- 
ly A.D. 8 (No. 585 ; Wang Mang waa already all-powerful a t  thar 
time), A.D. 9 (NO. 367), A.D. 12 (NO. 272), A.D. 14 (N0.307,) 16 A.D. 

(No. 482), A.D. 17 (Nos. 368 and 3693, A.D. 20 and 21 (No. 692). 
Theae texts tend to contradict the evidence of the historians. 
According to  Pan K u  it would appear that Wang Jlang provoked 
a, rupture between the Hsiung-nu and China in the year A.D. 9 by 
olumsily altering the shape and lettering of the seal which had 
been conferred on the shun-yii or chief of the Haiung-nu, and that 
from this time onwards the Western countries seceded.1 In 
reality Wang Mang appears to have maintained the prestige of 
the Chinese arms in the West until the end of his reign, and it m a  
during the disturbed period at the rise of the second Hun dynasty 
that the power of China suffered o, momentary eclipse. 

With regard to the eaatern Hun dynasty, our slips give us 
dates which are spread out over the whole of a century, from 
the year A.D. 35 to A.D. 137. They mark the period during 
which the eastern Hun pursued an energetic policy in their 
relations with the West, and about that time also were 
established the commercial dealings to which Marinus of Tyre 
and Ptolemy bear witness. 

These documents which date froin B.C. 98 to A.D. 137 have 
8 considerable historical importance. Rrst, they are the most 
anoient Chinese manuscripts known to-day. The bamboo s l i p  
of Chu shu chi nien +f QP +, which must have dated ba.ck to 
the year B.C. 300 and were dug up in A.D. 281, have now definitely 
disappeared2 ; while the few wooden slips of the Hun era, 
which were discovered in Shun-hi during the period hsilan-ho 
(A.D. 1119-1126), have not come down to us, and we possess only 

1. Cf. " P a n g  po," 1807, p. 155, n. 2. 

2. Cf. Appendix I in vol. V of m y  translation of " P & m  Ch'im." 
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a poor copy of one of them.1 It ia, therefor;, to M. Stein that we 
owe the discovery of the sole Han writings which we have in their 
original form. 

From a peleogrephioal point of.vie,w the information which 
can be drawn from them ie moat important. We can study in 
them the writing which in Chine ie commonly called &ng-b'ao 

beoauee it ia the mefhod wed by the author of the famom 
v~oebulary Chi diu dung s.2 Hitherto >ur knowledge 
of this writing hes been confined to copiee of copies, which were 
very far from the original, but thanlre to  M. Stein numeroue an- 
thentic specimens have now been discovered. 

1. This slip can be interpreted with the help of a nofice~ by Chaw OJbG 
a a, dated LD. 1170, which wae reproduced, about the middle of the four- 
teenth century in the " Ku k'o ch'ung ch'oo " if' i)r B.of T[ao Td~w-yi 
f fg fpp. 3, vP0 3, v" of the edition of HBio kzl chuc chsn 8hdb @'kg ahu 

4! $i % a r.) It contains a military order relative to a campaign 
egeinst tho trihee of Tibet 3 which runs as iollows : 7jr  @J = + A f\ & 
# * B f i S A B ~ # V R f i Z P L ~ d P B D H = T Z 4 B E S  
B . $ z * t f l T A H f i s W H B k # # % t f S @ + B ~ p E  
Z B = E T ! 3 f i  E a. 

As far ae this text, which appears vefy incorrect, cen be translated. 
it would mean : " In the second year yung-ch'u (B.o. log), in the eirth 
month, the dmt day of which waa ting-mi, on the twentieth day, which wee 
called ping-yin, a letter waa received from the secretariat (s=#) attached 
to the general commm'ding the chariots and homemen ; (it runs :), " Son- 
ehui." who ia sub-prefect of I"ing-yi and who ia under the ordera of the mi- 
tnry commandant of the kingdom subject to the Command " (chGn) of Shangw 
holding tho title of ahou-ch'dng, with a salary of two thoneand '' ehih," ia 
directed to appear before the secretariat in the tenth month. on the day 
Cinq-urei ; he will there receive a seal end a badge of office empowering him to 
undarte@e s campaign for the punishment of the rebellious Oh'kng (Tihetam). 
Them orders are to be executed forthwith. Each day he will be proyided 
with forty horees end two hundred ewes." 

It will be noticed, flmt of all, that the chronological information in thin 
text ia incorreot : the dxth month of the m n d  year yung-ch'u begine with 
the 32nd day of the cyole, and not with the day Cing-&, which ie the 44th 
day of the oycle ; moreover the day ting-mi, the 44th in the cycle, cannot be 
p l d  in the tenth month, whioh beglne with the 60th day of the oyale. For 
the information regarding the days to be exact. 'it would be necemary tc 
understend that the date of the year is incorrect, and in place of " the eecand 
year yung ch'u" (A.D. 108). we should have to read "the h i t  year yen- 
p'ing" (A.D. 106). Becondly it would eeem neoeeaefy to read " Ping-yi who is 
eub-prefeot of San-ahui," instead of " San-ehui who ia sub-pmfect of l i n g -  
#." In point of fact Fing-yi is not the name of a eub-prefecture, whereee 
theaub-prefecture of 8an-ahus lay in the time of the Ran north of the preeent 
ascondary pmfecture of Ku-yiian E ,  which is under the orders of &e 
pmfeoture of P'ing-kmg in the rovinm of Kon-ru.-Finally, the formula 

h 1C ', never appears in t& conbr t  in Y. Btein's dips. and OIW 
wonders whether the reeding of the amhmologiate of the twelfth century 
was not iduenoed by the remembranoe of formulae which often figure ozr 
Teoiet oh- intended to maintain the ascendancy over evil npirite. (Ct. 
further on dip No. 137. in this connection). 

2. On " Chl Chlu ohang," see p. 1 ed scq. 



It is not only in connection with the paleography of the Hun 
period thai, M. Stein's slips are important; they give us information 
also on the material used for writing a t  the begnning of the Chris- 
tien era. Certainly M. Stein's first expedition had already diecov- 
ered, a t  Niya, wooden slips dating from the beginning of the, 
fourth century a.D., and our views on the general nature and ap- 
pearance of the official documents in ancient China had become 
from that time onwards far clearer than before. But the excava- 
tions made in the second expedition furni~h us with accurate 
knowledge of several new points. Tn the h t  place we find here, 
besides documents dealing with various matters, the remains of 
actual books, and we see how, by the notches cut in the edges, 
i t  was possible to  put together these wooden plates so as to  form 
a series ; we do nat, however, understand exactly how the correct 
order of the slips was msured, for there are no numbers on them 
fo take the place of paging, and we cannot discover how it  was 
possi5le to restore the right order when some accidcnt'al cause had 
upset it. 1 I n  the second place, besides the flat slips written general- 
ly on one side only, which constitute the g e a t  majority of our 
documents, we find prismatic slips, most often triangular, inscribed 
sometimes on all three faces, sometimes only on their two front 
faces.2 These prismatic slips, which are called s, are found 
for the first time in connection with this date. There is also a 
third fact which seems to me to  have its interest. Hitherto it 
has been supposed that slips belonging to Chinese antiquity were 
always written on bamboo, and i t  appeared as though the use of 
ordinary wood was confined to Eastern Turkestan. But among 
the slips dllg up by M. Stein there is a t  least one, No. 206, which 
apparently comes from the capital of the Western Han, H8i-an fa 
E ; a t  any rate i t  contains the usual phrme : " The decree 
of the Emperor is : Approved. ' Now this formula can only 
emanate from the imperial Chancellor's office. It is, therefore, 
possible that the records made in the ot"fice of the imperial Chan- 
cellor a.t the time of the Western Hun were inscribed on wood and 
not on bamboo. Lastly i t  is noticeable that  a good many of thew 
can only have been obtained by means of a paint-brush, and we 
must therefore no longer admit the .use of wooden pens for 
the purpose of writing these characters. If wooden pens were 
aotually in use .they must have been used for other writings then 
Chinese. 

... 

1. (On thie ql~estion. me~ now Sir Aurel STEIN " Noter on o h t a t  Chi- 
mae documntu," in " The New (7nina Reriew," 1021, Vol. 111, p. 243.253.- 
P. F'ELT~IOT.) 

2. Cf. Nos. 1. 2, 137, 283, 316, 428, 451. 487, 604. 807. 
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I shall now endeavour to show what information may be 
gathered from the writings upon these slips. In point of fact, 
we find oumelvea faced with documents which form archives, and 
the majority of them consist of official documents concerning 
the daily life of small garrisons stationed in the most distant out- 
p t a  of the Empire. 

The troops in the garrisons, E& as they were calledl, 
are often mentioned in the history of China. Thus the " Ch'ien 
Ban ~ h u  " (chap. XCIV, b, p. 3 vO) speaks of garrison troops which 
guard the boundary & ; in another place (chap. XCIV, 
p. 4 rO) we are shown the risks which would have been run in re- 
moving the garrieons or in dmreasing the number of those who 
kept wafoh.2 

Some of our s l i p  describe most exactly the origin of the 
soldiers eent into theae poets in the Fer West. They tell us to 
which station a man belonged, in which subprefecture this 
dietriot ley, and under which oommand this subprefecture fell. 
We are told, for instance, that in the locality which I have called 
T. VI, about B.U. 68, there were five soldiers who came from the 
oomtry South-West of Shan-hi E, near the Hwcng-7ro (Nos. 
72-75-77) ; another oame from Ssu-ch'uun )I1 (No. 43), one from 
Ho-nan @J (No. 183), and another from Tun-huung itself, and 
this lest had, therefore, been recruited on the spot (No. 62). Tnue 
the majority of men'btetioned at the site T. VI about the middle 
of the iht  century A.D. were natives of South-West S h n - h i .  
In the other posts we 6nd thrse soldiers who were natives of the 
dbtricts of K'ai f&ng-fu Wj$# or Ho-nan ju 36f a, in Ho-nan (Nos. 
416,434,466), two men from the South-Weet of Shn-?t.d (No. 660), 
and nine from the Commande of the Far Weat (Nos. 342, 392, 
417,674,679,680,692). The information which we possess clllows 
ns to state definitely that the garrison troops of the West were 
composed of men drawn from S h n - h i  and Ho-nan and of men 
colleoted on the epot, in almost equal numbers. 

It is probable that tho men that came from outside the station 
were hard-labour convicts. This seems fo be the evidenoe which 

2. The e r p d o n  @ a is emplsined by the peseage in the " Blogra h 
of RrB4n-tmnq;' when mention im made of the fhn watoh-torero dioi 
th. ilgrfm hed to maoh muooewivdy after lslrvh the Chine- frontier; 
tb. &ogrsPher addm : a 6 a,= the nm .farT* with keepin8 tb. 
look-oub lire h m ; *  (cf. Ju an, Vw do =-haw, p. 18). 



we can draw from slip No. 263, where we find an expreeeion applied 
to eight men which is the judicial term to denote deportma. 

These soldiers were distributed throughout the t'ing i$ or 
stations, end the unit garrisoned in a t'ing wae called a tui m.1 
We might be tempted to translate this word " battalion," but this 
would be incorrect, for the tui is very far from being the numericel 
equivalent of a battalion, it would be much nearer to what we 
call a company commanded by a captein. The tui must have 
a~tually consisted of a unit of about a hundred and 6fty men,z 
though it is probable that in the most distant poste the numbers 
were even smaller, for the difficulty of supplies had to be con- 
sidered. 

Eaoh company had its own particular name. Several boasted 
of triumphs over the barbarians, and there was therefore the Ling- 
hu @ ;wJ company " which oppresses the Hu,"3 the Yen-hu 

WJ company " which beats back the H u , " ~  the P'o-hu igE #J 
company " which crushes the H u , " ~  and the T'.un-hu % com- 
pauy " which swallows the Hu."? Others claimed that their 
calling was to enlarge the power of the Emperor. Such were 
the Kmng-ch'ang a company " which increases prosperityy"8 
the Yang-wei # list company "which raises prestige,"@ 
the Hsien- wei a company " which manifests prestige,"lo 
the An-han a company " whioh ensures peace for the Han,"ll 

1. Cf. Nos. 432 and 652, where the meaning of the expreeswne appear 
to he capable of similar extendon in each c w .  Only one tui had to reaide 
in one t'in,g, and one t'ing alone wae large enou h to hold a complete hi. 
-By error in Noe. 160,173,208.432.437.493. tae word tui hae beem trena- 
lated " battalion." 

(Professor Chavannes' text haa been translated aa i t  atande, but i t  re- 
quire8 emendation, ae the Chineme ohereoter which Professor Chavmmeseup- 
p o d  to be tui. '' company.'' ie as a metter of fact another form of oui, 
meaning hem " Are-eignal tower. "-P. WOT.) 

2. Cf. No. 198. 
3. Cf. Nw. 42, 46, 47. 48 ,66, 63-70, 268 
4. Cf. Noe. 40, 63, 71, 136, 138, 130, 268. 
6. Cf. No. 621. 
6. Cf. No. 437.-In the time of the Ban certain men's names wem fornmd 

in exaotly the name way : t&ue we h d  a Jdn P'o-hu a a ((" C h ' h  Ban 
shy" chep. XVIII, p. 11 vO), a Lu Po-hu a # (ibid.. chep. VII, p. 1 
vO) : the " Chi ch.iu chaw " gives ue the namee of Kuo P O - h u  @ a pj and 
Ch'iao Mieh-hu. # a a. 

7. Cf. Noe. 617-618. 
8. Cf. No. 63. 
0. Cf. Nos. 608, 572, 614, 620. 

10. Cf. No. 608. 
11. Cf. Noa. 663, 684. 
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end a t  the time of Wang-Hang, who had given to his dynasty the 
name of Hsin, the Kwng-Hain company " which makes 
mightier (the dynasty) of Hsin.1'' Lastly other companies appear 
to have been named &r the place which they occupied. Thus 
the M e i - S h u i  3 *2 company and the Tang-ku &3 
company may have taken their names respectively from the lo- 
oalitiea oelled Me&.shui and Tang-ku. The military stations re- 
ceived orders which issued probably from the Governor of the 
Command (chun). These orders had to be cir~ulated in such a 
way that all the men might become acquainted with them4 
and they had to be poated up in a prominent position in each 
t'ing.6 

In close proximity to the Chinese garrisons there were the 
native tribea, and it was not always emy to maintain accord 
between these two elements.8 It mas a t  any rate necessary 
for the Chinese to keep in constant touch with the native authori- 
ties f: z, and this fact explains the frequent references in our 
slip to the local 0Sciels.7 

regarda the Chinese o%cers, thO~e who are mentioned most 
often are the captains a8 commanding the companius, and 
next the huu-chunq &@ who muat. hrve been in charge of the 
watch-towers, and the hm-shih @ &I0 who were perhaps the 
enbordinatea of the hozl chung. Melltion is also made of the tu- 
mi a H, or m1litm-y commandants. This title appears to have 
belonged in particular to the officer in charge of the famous Gate 
of Jade (YG mbn kuan). 11 

The garrison troops conaieted of both infantry and cavalry. 
Slip Noe. 279-283 and 286 expressly mention the oavalry and in 
aeverel ceaes we are told whether a soldier travelled on foot (No. 
146) or on horseback (Nos. 814,862). 

1. Cf. Noe. 890. 608, 699. 000. 
2. Cf. No. 486.. 
3. Cf. No. 401. 
4. Ci. Nm. 108. 268. 313. 638. 
6. Cf. Noe. 03 (side B), 273, 432, 
0. Ci. No. 433. 
7. Cf. NOS. 49, 61, 138, 139, 143-146, 160, 376, 662, 881. 
8. Cf. Nm. 42, 43, 46, 64, 60, 136. 167, 271, 377, 438, 483, 482, 484, 

490, 602, 601, 604, 686, 508, 672, 590, 000, 804, 081. 
9. Ci. Nos. 66, 68, 00, 80, 83, 108, 160, 314, 377, 300, 439, 471, 483, 

487,40$680, $62,66a,671,692,013,817,882. 
10. a. NOS. 88, 00.81, 100,202, 406, 469,480,642, 562, 663, 
11. a. N-. 118, 137,428,451, Ma (?) 



In addition to  the men in the posts, there were apparently 
watch-doga, which were .oScially recognized as belonging to the 
garrison end having the right to  be fed. (No. 487). 

The h t  duty of the troops garrisoned in the advanced posts 
of the West was to mount guard, and in case of emergenoy t o  give 
the alarm by lighting a beacon. AN soon as the nearest station 
sew the signal it repeated it, and by means of this form of optical 
telegraphy the news was transmitted from point to point, warning 
one by one aIl she little garrisons, which a t  once rushed to arms.1 
In one of our slips2 an officer accuses himeelf of being to  blame 
for not properly superintending the fire signals, and in another3 
orders are given to  a small garrison to refrain from lighting 
beecons in the future, because i t  is too far from the nearest post 
for  it^ signals to  be seen. Lastly, several slips4 show that the 
exact time a t  which a he-signal appeared was caref-ally noted 
in writing. 

The use of fie-signals was not invented by the Han ; it existed 
long before their time. The following anecdote is told in the 
biography of Wu-chi s, a lord of Hain-ling @ @ who died 
in B.C. 243 :- Wu-chi waa in the middle of a game of draughts with 
the king of Wei a when the news came from the North frontier, 
by fire-signals, that  hostile bands from the district of Chao 
had appeared and threatened to  invade the country.6 The king 
of Wei abandoned his game a t  once and wished t o  take imme- 
diate measures to drive back the invaders, but Wu-chi calmed him 
by saying that the king of Chao was out hunting, and that  i t  waa 
a miatake to  imagine that  his  intention^ were hostile. 

Different words were ueed according to  the material of which 
the beacons were made. Tbey were called fdng B, if used by day 
to  produce a cloud of smoke, and s u i a ,  if by night to penetrate the 
darkness with a bright flame.6 Seii-ma Hsicrng-ju 3 ,% & &, 
who died in B.C. 117, wrote in one of his literary compositions : 

-- - - -- 

I .  Cf. No. 43". 
2. Cf. No. 667. In No. 438 we agein h d  the e x p d o n  U f). 
3. Cf. No. 662. 
4. Cf. Nos. 84, 86, e6, 87. 
6. "Shih chi," chap. LXXVII, p. 1. re : % a f) 3 a 3 H A  8 
6. One of our alipm (No. 662). malcee a clear distinction.. between the 

emoke-eignals usecl by day end the flame-eignah for use by night. We 
know that tho eeme sydern waa used under the Romen Empire: cf. Vegetiun 
book 111, ohap. 6 : " 8i t4ivian.e mint copiee, per nootem flemmis, per diem 
fumo. eignificent eociia, quocl diter nnn poteet nuntimi." 
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" Whem the addiem in the frontier colnmande learned that the day 
or night bemaone had been lit, every man seized his bow, put his 
home to a gallop, girded on hie arms and etarted off ."l 

The general iKa Ch'dng & a, who from A.D. 38 to  43 devoted 
bie efforta to orgenizing the defence of the Northern frontier, built 
(along various linea, details of which history has handed down 
to ae) "fortScatione and organized fke-signah for use by both day 
and night. At every tenth Zi there waa a watch-tower."2 

The precise tmm of the two words f&ng and mi is not alweye 
rehabed ; and indeed the word fang is b e d  to designate the fire- 
signal whiohover it may be. 

m e  watoh-towera on which the beacons were lit me called 
sometimes hm @ aa in the text q u ~ t e d  in note 3, sometines fing- 
h.m ae in note 4, and eo~et imes simply f@ng #. In the "Life 
d H&n-Taang " we are told that the pilgrim, after making his 
way through the Sase of the Gate of Jade, had to journey by 
five watch-towere in succeasion, each occupied by sentries 
and eeoh a hundred Z i  dietant from the next.3 This ie evidently 
the seneeof the word in our s l i ~  No. 61, which gives ns the bt 
of the five watch-towem in the I-ho area. 

When watch waa well kept, it enabled the inroads of the 
enemy to be effectively frustrated ; moreover the Ch'ien Hun J u  
tells us that a t  a certain time the Hsiung-nu gained very little 
enccese because " a t  thie time the he-signals and the vigilance 
were moat e5cient in the commands along the Hen frontier."* 
On the other hand, a t  another time " the officers and lieutenants 
in the fortresses and watch-towers ordered their soldiers to hunt 
wild basta so as to  make a profit on the skim and flesh of thew 
animals ; thus the t roop were worn out with fatigue and the 6re- 
signale were neglected. "6 

If the word # deeignates the beacon or, by extension of its 
meaning, the tower at the summit of which the beacon waa erected, 
the word was used to deeigqte specially the flame which burst 
out when the beacon wee lit. T'ang liu tien, " The six regulations 

I. "Shih chi." chap cxvn,p.llro: ka lg t - f : f l$&Ss~a  
BgfinUtBRS*. 

3. '!.L(je of. Hadbn-bang" (Tfip.  of Tokyo, XXXII. 2, p. 2 vo) R fi 
E t X * X * R P * B t 4 5 l * H ~  

4. Ch'icn Ban rhy" chep. XCIV, a, p. 13 r0 : a (f0 911 a n a $C f@ 
I m a. 

5. " Oh'ien Ham du," chap. x(M, 1, p. Ci v0 : @ R 
a a ~ 4 ~ ~ 4 1 8 m m k 2 9 t .  



of the T'ang," a work which is shown by its title to date from the 
seventh, eight, or ninth century A . D . ~  gives us this information 
in a paasage quoted in " P'ei w8,n y&n fu" (under the word B) : 
' The watch-towers were equidistant and a t  intervals of thirty 
li. When fire-signah were lit, the watchers made either one h e ,  
or two in succession, or three, or four, according as the invaders 
were more, or less numerous."2 

As the dictionary " Shw, w&n " shows, the word fi was written 
a t  an earlier date, and it is in the latter form that i t  is re- 

produced in our slips where f reque~t  record is made of the 
appearance of a fire signal.3 

One slip4 makes it quite olear that the stake round which 
the beaccn wm built was thirty feet high, and this must have 
therefore been the height of the beacon itself. 

Soldiers were sent out on fatigue to collect fire-wood for 
building and feeding the beacons, and as i t  ww sometilnea neces- 
sary to go a considerable distance t.& fatigue might well last as 
long as ten days.6 

Whatever may have been the effectiveness of &e-signals, 
they proved insu5cient in the event of fog, heavy rain, or snow. 
It was then necessary to fall back on swift messengers, who 
galloped continuously, hd ing  a new horse a$ a relay-post every 
ten li. A short poem by Wang Woi @ (A.D. 609-759) recall8 
this picture.6 

" Every ten li e dew horse starts. 
Every five li there is a stroke of the mhip.7 
A message from the Protector-General (tu-hu)8 hes arrived, 

1. (The "!Pang Z k  eieta" wea written in the eeoond quarter of the VIIIth 
oentury. The passage quoted here is in the 6th chapter of the original work 
-P. PELLIOT.) 

3. Cf. Noe. 84-87. 

' 4. Cf. No. 694. 
5. Cf. Nos. 666, 609 (1) .  

(See " Ch'iJun T'ang ehih." lithogrephio ed., ohsp. V., p. T VO.) 
7. Beca\lee, after gallopiqfflve li, the horse be to &ow tigna of 

wemineas ; it im necaury therefore to urge it on witxe whip no thnb i& 
obntinues at full speed. The horse ie changed every ten 14. 

8.' For the title " Protector-General," whioh WM irutituted in 8.a 60. 
d p. VII, Lines 14-18. 
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Telling how the Hsiung-nu were besieging Chiu-ch'&n;J 
But a t  that very time snow-flakes were falling on the moun- 

tain where stand the openings (of the wall), 
And the signala of fire could raise no smoke." 
The men who were charged with the lighting of the fire-sign& 

were responsible for keeping watch over the frontier. The act of 
exercising this vigilance is expressed by the words a.2 
When watch waa kept in the area g u e  ded by the great Wall, a 
soldier wse eaid to " mount the Wa' ,. ' The celebrated scholm 
Te'ai Yung a 8 waa banished in A.D. 178, or shortJy afterwarde, 
to the neighbourhood of F F I ~ ; ~  rlow Sh6n-8hui hsien # ;rJC in 
Northern LShan-hi ; from there he addr~ssed a request to the Em- 
peror asking him to accept his historical work entitled " Hou Ban 
d i  " @a=. I t  cpens with these words : "When I a+ved at 
the place of my banishment, I mounted the Wall to take charge of 
the fire-signals ; my duty was to keep watch."3 Our slipti 
often give ua the exprwsion # s.4- 

1. Ths Command of Ck-ch 'dhn  had ite hinimtrative headquarten 
h the town which is ta-day Su-ehou ju (Knn-cu province). 

2. Cf. p. IX, note 3. 
3. Commentary on " Rou Hun shu "(ohsp. XC, b. p. 8. vO) : & J1 

ed:Bsso*a*aa 
In "Ch'kn Hnn shu " (chap. XCIV, b. p. 4 re) the commentator Yen 

Shih-ku . -ye : " The expremaion Ch'dnq sai m@en that e mntry nountP 
ihe wall and keeps wetah." a f fl A & 

4. Cf. Nor. 60,109,266,432,495,633. 
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The watchkg of the frontier wea not the only task which 
devolved on the garrison troops. They were 8h cherged with 
the ensuring of provisions for the Chin- ambeseadorm who viaited 
from timo to time the " Countries af the Wed." To do thia it 
was neceaeary for them to have a o ~ ~ ~ & e n t  supply of corn, snd 
~9 the transport of oerwls to such dbtmt pa* w0~1.d have been 
irnpol3eihle' it waa nmeslrav for them to cultivate fields themaelm, 
the harvwt of which provided them with the corn required. Thene 
q a h n  t roop (a +) wore therefore 8t the same time employed 



on agricultural work (R or 29)' and they established 
veritable military colonies. 

It is shortly after the year B.C. 101 that we see the military 
colonies of the West mentioned for the &st time : " In the region 
of Lun-t'ui and Ch'il-li " (south -west of Karechar), says the "Ch7kn 
Ban ehu," " there were several hundreds of military colonists. 
An imperial commissioner was appointed there to take c h q e  
of (them) and to protect (their crops), thus supplying the need8 of 
the ambassadom sent to foreign countries."l 

Our slip2 tell us doreover of a Chinese Embassy a t  Yar- 
kand about B.C. 95, which halted a t  one of the military stations 
west of Tun-hwng and demanded rations for its personnel ; the 
amhassador's suite comisted of eighty-seven persons, a number 
wbich agrees with what we learn ehewhere of the importance of 
thme missions. We know that when Chang Ch'ien a started 
in B.C. 138 in quest of the Ydieh-chih, he had with him a hundred 
men.) 

A n  imperial order has been preserved which deals with the 
founding of a military aolony,r and i t  contains interest.hg in- 
formation. Although thie colony waa founded in the territory 
of Tun-hwmg, it was the governor of Chiu-ch'iian who was charged 
with the execution of the decrees. Indeed Chiu-ch'dan appeam 
to have been tho political centre of Chinese influonce in the Western 
Marches a t  the time of the early Han.6 For the purpose of 
founding the colony two thousand ~oldiers were taken from the 
garriaon already stationed in the "command" of Tun-hwlng, end 
then apparently a certain number were added from the "command" 
of Chiu-&'&an. 

These troops were ordered to move with a complete staff 
to the spot chosen for occupation and there to establish 

a colony. But i t  was the duty of the governor to examine in 
yereon the o o n f ? a t i o n  of the ground in order to decide upon the 
moat favorable site ; he was recommended to profit by natural 
obstacles, and M. Stein's researchee have shown how ekillully 
the Chinese were trained in the art of ~ s h g  the lie of the lend or 
etretchee of water for the strengthening of their stretegio positions. 
Finally a r~mpar t  wee huilt round the camp enabling the eentria 

1. Clr'tenHanshu(chep.XCVI,a,p. 1 v'): flYj(Cma%;Aimrga 
B Ala#BNQBEi#4Ef iPE  

S. a. NOS. 310 md a l l .  
3. a. " s.4.mo-miro;' chap. ClXXIIl p. I I f .  

4. a. No. 60. 
(5. a. p. v, note 6. 
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to see from a diotance whet was happening, and thus to prevent 
m y  surprise. 

Several slip &ow the t roop  of the military colonies occupied 
in tilling the virgin soil called " the Celestial Fields," B, ap- 
parently b e c a w  they were in the state in which nature gave them 
to malrkind.1 The work of tillage ww very slow, and a t  times 
perhaps involved the tramformation of the aands of the Desert2 
into arable land, but i t  muet most often have been confined to a 
simple clearing of the bmh~vood. One man progremed on an 
average about three pacea a' day;3 though i t  is t.me that we 
do not know the width of the front on which he made this 
advance. 

The crops seem to have consistd principally of wheat %,4 
millet z,5 and rice % ;a hemp was also cultivated,7 and 
elm-treed were planted, doubtless to give some shade and cool- 
ness near the dwellings,, 

VI. 

In addition to their military duties and agriculture the soldiers 
in these colonies had other occupations. We often find them 
making bricks of unfired clay which were probably needed for the 
construction of defensive works. These bricks were not always of 
the same dimensions: for instance, whereas in Nos. 90-101 the daily 
task for each man is from sixty-five to seventy bricks, and in 
No. 673 eighty bricks, the number made reaches a hundred and 
fifty in Nos. 279, 281, 284 and 287. I t  is presumable that the 
hricks mentioned in the former documents took twice as long a 
time to make, and therefore were iarger than those of the latter. 
Wben the bricks had been made, there followed days spent in 
reuoving them (No. 280) and piling them in etacks (No. 98). 

If the factory was far from a military post, a squad of ten 
cavalrymen waa sent to do the work, ~ n d  in t h i ~  case one of them 
was employed ae cook and, ~f necessary, another as sentry. (Noe. 
279-284). 

I .  Cf. p. 88-90, 265, 289, 290, 433, 495. 
2. In point of fact, in the pods explored by IK. Stein all reguhr oulti- 

vstion must have been impossible aa there WM no water for imget~on. 
3. Cf. Noa 89 end 80. 
4. Cf. Nos. 406, 484, 486, 488. 
6. Cf.Noe. 292,303,310, 311,328, 405,416. 
6. Cf. Nos. 102, 184, 106, 220, 441. 
7. Cf. No. 90. 
8. Cf. No. 302. 



The military coloniea were also use to repair or construct 
the buildings in which they lived. Numerow slips (Nos. 102- 
111) contain the dculation of wall-surfaces covered either with 
mud-plwter or by another process (ma-fu & *) on which we are 
not well informed (Nos. 92,104 ; 107,393) (a).  

Although use was made of donkeys and camels as beasta 01 

burden, men themselvea had a t  times to carry the raw materiale 
or supplies which they required. The manner of reckoning the 
distances which they traversed is singular enough (Nos. 02-97). 
Instead of saying that in a certain squad each man haa made so 
many times a deh i t e  journey of so many li, the k t  figwe given is 
the total distance actually traversed,-which i~ obtained by ad* 
up all the journey5 made during eo many days by so many men : 
then the total number of li is divided by the number of men, and 
if the figure will not divide exactly the remainder is given to the 
last man, each of the othere being allotted the theoretical distance 
derived from the quotient.1 

Among the duties of the garrisons, we must ale0 remember 
the postal services. Some of our slips2 contain lists 'of lettera 
handed tu a courier and the name of the recipient in each case. 

Often the soldier who served as mwenger carried no letter 
and gave by word of mouth the orders or inetructions, the trans- 
mission of wbich had been entrusted to him. All that he had 
to do waa to present a slip which accredited him in the eyes of 
the person to whom he wm sent, and this is the explanation of the 
numerous s l i p  which announce a meesege without saying what 
it is,3 or merely beer a date and the name of a man.4 

VII. 

The men received by way of daily rations 6 eh€w of corn,l 
a ah@ being the equivalent of the tenth of 8 bushel. 

They were paid aacording to their length of service, a ~ d  ~ l i ~  
No. 692 is extremely interesting m it showe us how the calculations 
were made. They began by estimating the number of months 

(a) (Since Prot Chevmerc wrote the preeent intddotton, M. Weng 
gono-wei hee ehown that the embe~aseing mo-lu a R ad 'mud reed mo- 
ehih a which i a h w w n  to be an old way of writing a ma-uhih, "home: 
duug." P. Pelliot.) 

1. 8ee No. 02. whem t h  remerkeble p m  haa beem sxpleined in 
detail 

2. NW. 276, aw,  454,456. 
3. Cf. Noe. 68, 137. 188. 141, 143. 461. 
4. Cf. Nar 46 end 60. 
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and days which e 8oldier had served ; this number was then reduced 
to days on the supposition that each month conaisted of 30 days ; 
but it waa then neceaary to make a subtraction, taking away 
as many days as there were months of 29 days in the period under 
oonsideration ; W y  the number t h u ~  obtained was increased 
by adding half as muoh %gain, for i t  was the rule that in thcse dis- 
tant posts two days' service should be the equivalent of three. 

It mas probably for t.he purpose of making calculat.ions of 
tbis nature that a large number of slips contain a statement of 
the length of service of such and such a subaltern-officer.1 

We do not. know whether the private soldiers were paid in 
money or in corn ; but in the case of a junior officer, a hou-shih 

&, or of the second in command of a wat,ch-tower, we know 
that he mas paid in money' and received 20 " saphques " R day 
(No. 62). 

These t roop  were armed with swords and cross-bows. We 
have no special information about the swords and their actual 
form must be studied on the Shundung bas-reliefs. As to cross- 
bows, the strength of this weapon was estimated by the weight 
which h'd to he attached to it in order to bend it. Such weights 
we:* reckoned in ehih, which represented 120 Chinese pounds. 
Our slips mention cross-bows the strength of which is 3,2 4,3 
5,4 and 6 ahih.6 Rometimes the strength was merely nominal, 
and the weapon when old was: less strong than when new : 
thus a cross-bow which originally had the strength of 6 shih 
is mentioned as now having that of only 4, ~h ih ,  i.e,, 68 pounds.6 
NO mention ia made ~f ordinary bows in our slip# except 
in two cwee,? where the passages refer to barbarians. This 
seems to pmve that the garrison troops in the time of the Han 
were armed with croslj-how9 and not with bows. Therefore in 
all probability the strings ~f hemp or silk which are mentioned 
in our slip8 were intended for cross-bows. The arrows ruust 
aleo have been arrows for cross-bows. They were of two kinds, 
m@nq & 31mwsQ and kao & aiTows ;lo either type could 

1. Cf. Noa 46, 394. 601. 642. 
2. Cf. Nos. 73 and 113. 
3. Cf. No. 74. 
4. Cf. Nos. 84 and 114. 
6. Cf. 676, 882. 703 end 706. 
6. Cf. No. 664. 
7. Cf. Noa 174 end 648. 
8. Ci. Nos. 38,66,118 (where orass-boa rhould be resd insteed of bow). 
9. Cf. Nos. 38, 71. 134, 283.498. 682 and 693. 

10. (?f. Nor 126. 148 m d  206. 



have been fitted with the bronze tipal of which M. Stein himself 
wcre able to collect many specimena.2 The m w s  were kept 
in quivera.3 When they were being h u e d  to the t roop  or being 
handed into store, great care was taken to note exactly their actual 
condition, and thoae which were damaged were separated from 
those which were intact.4 

As defensive weapons, mentiob is m d e  of shields6 and 
leather breast-plates.@ The strictest accounts were kept of 
all thwe military anppliea, end the date on which a weapon was 
repaired wee alwap written d0m.7 Also, the list of arms 
issued to a post or rendered unfit for further service8 was con- 
stantly cbecked. 

A soldier's equipment included all his clothing9 and bis 
ehoes.10 

It wss not however for rough clothing that the strips of silk, 
specimens of which have been found by M. Stein, were used.11 
Whether they were used for the uniform of senior officers12 
or formed part of the merchandise camed by the caravans, the 
fragment of silk which haa been preserved13 is of great impor- 
tance. It eo happens that t,his piece is the border of a strip (i.e., 
the border of the outside length of the roll), and on it are written 
in ink several essential details : the material wee 2 feet 2 incbes 
wide, 40 feet long, and weighed about 26 ounces ; it was worth 
618 pieces of money, and had heen manufmtured in the district 
of Man-lung province where the town of Chi-ning c h  now stands. 
We can thus establish the origin, price, weight, and dimeneions of 
the silk whicb formed the chief article exported from China at the 
time of the writing8 of Ptolemy. 

1. Cf. Noe. 126,120, 200. 267,488,687 and 693. 
2. " Ruane of Dm& Catlhy," Vol.1, p. 366 ; Vol. 11, pp. 66 m d  127. 
3. Cf. Noa 71, 187, 383 end 682. 
4. Cf. Noe. 71, 082, 083 and 783. 
6. Cf. Noa. 39, 40,'76, 77 and 082. 
6. Cf. Nae. 187, 383 and 609. 
7. Cf. IVoa 39.40 md 41. 
8. Cf. Noa 181, 267, 274 end 307. 
9. a. N m  42, ra, 72,79,351 and sea. 

10. Cf. No. 609. 
11. " RU~M of &aH 0-,' Vol. 1, p. 881 : Val. 11, pp. 126- 126. 
12. Cf. No. 480. 
13. Cf. No. 689. 
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VIII. 

Be may well be imagined, the intellednal life in theee little 
military colonies isolated in the middle of the Desert cerinot 
have been coneiderable. Books were naturally not very numerous. 
Thorn of whioh we pcaweaa some fragments ere of three kinds : 
eome are t r e a k  on divination, others collediona of medical 
preacriptione, and the remainder are vocabdmiee. 

The t~~ on divination are r epmnted  by two slips. One'. 
of them1 dowe na how to prognosticate the future of a child 
by tbe pose of hb head at the time of birth. The second of these 
documents2 ia more interesting, for it refem obviously to the 
I-ding cycle. Although it is not drawn from the actual text of 
thia claseio, i t  is b a d  like the latter on the examination of hexa- 
gonal @uw, and i t  proves that speculations on hexagrams were 
cnstomary atnong fortme-tellers . 

The medical preacriptiom3 are written on thin bamboo slipe 
which are a 1  of the same dimensione, and must in consequefice 
have formed one collection. It does not, however, appear that 
these direotions for nae in cases of men or animals actually con- 
stituted a book ; they were rather a swim of formulae which must 
have been collected by a doctor--either becnme he had had to 
prescribe them for certain cases, or because he wished to record 
them for hia own future use. Slip No. 395 may also be a fragment 
of a medical tmtise,  but the text ie too short for us to understand 
what waa the subject under discussion. 

The vocabularies aeem to have been of various kinds. In 
addition to the three slip4 which, though they belong to thia 
category, we cannot definitely assign to any known work, we 
poseeas quite a large number of fragmentes of a small book which 
is very farnone in China, the " Chi Chiu chung " 3 ape s. I have 
tried, when speaking of them,e to show the importance of the 
part played by this book h primary scboola in the time of the 
Eastern Ran. The popularity of this treatise ie confirmed by the 
very fwt  that it wee distributed even among the most distant 
outpmta of the Empire, md the fragments of this work discovered 
by M. Stain are the most ancient manmcripta of a Chinese hook 

1. Cf. No. 448. 
2. a. No& 69, e38, 
8. Naa 624-634. 
4. Nm. 387, 003 (I), 671. 
6. NOEL 1-7. 
a. CI. pp. e-a. 



in our pmeession. They will withont, doubt be esteemed of very 
great value by the scholars who h ~ v e  a!ready devoted their time 
to numeroue commelltaries on the ~ext of the "C'hi Chdu Chnng." 
Slip No. 8 affords an interesl,i rrg preblcm, for it would lead us td 
suppose that the author of !he "Chi ~ 1 ~ t . u  c h n g  " originated a 
school, and that he had disciples who cor,tinued his work, claiming 
him as their Master.18 

It would have been interesting if i t  h id  been also possible 
to discover in the fiands of the Desert some lilies of the " Biogra- 
phies of famous Women " (Lioh nJ chwzn gJ & a) which Liu 
Hsicmg a wrote st the end of. the first century B.C.lb I t  
may well be that this book found its way aa far as the wild re,' '=lone 
of the extreme west, for its title  ha^ survived in one slip (No. 622). 10 

Lastly, although they cannot exactly be called books, I 
must mention, among the discoveries of M. Stein, a most curious 
multiplication table (No. 702) and severel fragments of calendars. 
The latter documenta enable us to establish without any doubt 
the calendar for theyears B.C.  63,z B.C. 69,s B.C. 57,4 B.C. 39,s 
A.D. 94,s A.D. 153,V and we have thus.complete evidence to 
confirm the strict accuracy of the calcl~lations made by the 
Chinese chronologist Wang Yueh-ch&g M.8 In one 

la. (8ince Prof. Chevannea' publioation, Mr. Lo Chh-yii, m his ex- 
cellent book " Ltu a h  chui chun " a @ * m, f0 1-2, has ehown that Che- 
vamea' #lip No. 8, ae well ~e Nos. 397,693 end 671. belongedto a loet lex~co- 
~ph , i , ca l  work called a fi " Ta'ang had p'ien." The " Ta'ang hieh 
p a e n  and ite wpplements were arranged m eentences of 4 characters, 
while eech sentence of the " Chi ch%u &ng " had 7 chamatera ; both w3rk~ 
were rhymed.-P.P.) 

lb. (The Frsnch text mys " finit century A.D.," which ie only a dip.- 
P.P.) 

lo. (Mr. Lo Chen-yii hag mcqnized. m elipa Noe. 426 and 467, fmg- 
menta of a loet treetiee;, half-military and half-divinebry, called Lt mo a 4 or Lt mu & ; d a h  Sir A. €4- Berindia, p. 784. More recent 
than the latter'a wooden ~lipe, but older then the old& documents re- 
covered from the Ch'wn-jo-bung of Tun-hzcang ie the mrap of p p e r  on whioh 
in written e fragment of the " Chan kuo tu'd " a U h i c h  was brought 
beck from Lou-lan hy Mr. Sven H e d ~ n  nnd is now pub in A. Conracly'e 
" Dia Chipree. Han&c.hrifltn und somiigen Kkinfunde Sacn Hedim in Lou- 
10%'' Stockhoh, 1920, i n 4  , p. 78, 77.-P.P.) 

3. Nos. 26-86. 
4. No. 38. 
6. No. 428. 
6. No. 587. 
7. No. 880. 
8. As is well F a t b r  Huang mrds me of the worke of Wang 

Yfiah.&hg tc writs his " C a m 0 8  dea ohronologiss d o d n y u e e  chinom 
et europ6BUne.l' 
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case only,l viz., the year B.C. 96, our s l i p  oblige us to make 
a correction in his reckonings. There still remain, however, 
certain obscurities in the nature of the ancient chndara  : for 
example, we have not yet suocceded in determining what were 
the " bed points " diatribntd a t  intervals of twelve da.p or 
thirteen days t.hroughout the year.2 

IX. 

This eketch of the life of Chinese garrisons in the west about 
the time of the Christian era would not be complete without 
an attempt to conjecture what were the thoughts and fmlinga of 
the soldiers exiled thus in a, distant land. Chinese poetry enables 
RE fo form some idea of their outlook. But i t  is not the literature 
of the Hun period which provides us with the material required 
-it is almmt silent on this subject. The sources from which we 
can draw our information are the writma of more recent times. 
particularly those who adorned the T'atq dynaaty. 

The famous poet Li p (705-762)~ haa told of the 
sadness that filled the heart of the soldiers when a t  night the wind, 
which had crossed the whole Desert in its wild career, passed 
moaning through the Gate of Jade, and the moonlight. revealed 
to the sentry mounted on the watch-tower tbe horror of the sur- 
rounding wilderness. 

MOONLIGHT ON THE MOUNTAIN6 O F  THE PASS.3 

Bright is the moon as she rises above the Celestial Moitntai~ls : 
She shinea fitfully amid a sea of clouda. 
The wind that has traversed long dietances of many thousand 

li 
Sweeps through the Paaa of the Gate 01 Jade. 
When the Han have gone down into the region of Po-tdng,4 

1. Noe. 304 end a08. 

2. See p. 14, lme 4 et seq. 

8 (Prof. Chavannw took the dates 706-762 from Prof. Qilee' Biogs. Ihc- 
tionaty, NO. 1181 ; but 706 for the yeer of Li Po's birth ir without authority. 
The true d a b  an, most probably 701-762.-P.P.) 

3. See " T'ang l i h  svn po shou cha ehu " 3 q,s $& ( d l -  
tron 1836). chap. 1, p. 29 P-vo, the poem entitled " fl. 

4. Po-* is the name of the plaoe where in B.O. 200 the p p e m r  
&lo-~au, mumounded by the 8ha.n-yQ of the Reiung-nu, found himself In g m t  
danger. 



When the H U have eapied them by the bays of the Blue I&e 
(Knkn-nor),l 

Fram the places where the battlea have been fought 
Never once has e men been eeen to return. 
The soldiere exiled to keep watmh in that di~tnnt land 
Gaze afer on the prospect of the marches : 
As they think of their own country, 
The face of many of them ie one of suffering : 
On the high watch-towe*, an cluch a night as this 
Their sigh know not how to ceme. 

m ~ )  a x ~ o T i F ~ s ~ ~ o ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ o ~ ~ ~ ; . w o  
& ~ S ~ ~ o B ~ B ~ ~ o ~ # ~ ~ ~ o ~ ~ ~ & R o  

An long as the men aro young andetrong they endure wit.hout 
much complaint the rough life that ie theirs, but gradually they 
weary of the dangers and discomforts. h o k  a t  the veteran who 
paeaee on his rawbcned mount with one possession in the world, 
hi8 ~word.2 

Over the boundary rises the duet of the barbarian land.3 
Throngbout a succession of many years he has journeyed 

beyond Wrc-u;ei,4 
In life and in death his good sword ever hear- him company. 
A t  thc cost of many troublos he makes his way towards Kin- 

wei5 
A man m h o  has for a long time kept watch under the open 

gky grows weary and weak6 
His horse that haa made journeys far from home has loet 

his fair form. 
Comes now the news again that the city of Chiu-ch'~n7 
Has been beleaguered by the serried ranku of the enemy. 

1. The hiotorical alluion here ie leee ciear. The reference may be to 
the expedition directed in A.D. 676 again& fhe tribe of the Fu-yii-hun who 
lived on the edge of the Kuku-nor, but it 1s also pomible that the poet did 
not intend to be so preriee in this instance, 

2. A poem by Kuo CMn, (666-713). quoted in '' Ku ahih haiian " 
A g hy Wang Slih-eh€ng * f% , nect~on 111, chap. I, p. 10 v". 

3. The dust nees  because troops are moving. and fighting is taking 
p k d .  

4. Lnn-d)ou fu, in Il'nn-au. 
5. Kan-wei belongs to nomenclaLure of the T'nng arld>dgnifies a locality 

in MongoIra. in the country of the Khnlkhue. 
(I. For thie meaning of the word jar, of. B.E.F.E.O., t.  I l l ,  p. 417, n.7. 
7. SU-chou ju. in Kan-at. 

Sk1BRo1+ I f lRr&erE%BXMoO%mQao 
A I R A N # ~ ~ E ~ ~ I ~ ;  ~ , ~ ~ r n a n , e ~ a a m .  
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After scouring on horse-back the Mongolian steppes and 
beyond the Mountains of Pamir, the imperial t roop  will meet 
their death on some distant battle field, and vile crows will dispute 
their entrails, only to leave them hanging on the branohes of a 
dead tree.1 

Fighting Bozlth o j  the Wall. 

k t  year we fought by the source of the River Sang-knn ,% 
This year we are fighting among the mountains Te'ung-ling3 

and by the great River ; 
We have dipped our swords in the waves by the shore of the 

sea T'iao-chih,4 
We have loosed our steede in the grass that. grows amid the 

snow of the Tien-~han.6 
Ten thousand li away we have fought, in distant expeditiom, 
And the three armies6 axe utterly exhausted. 
The Hsiung-nu labour a t  slaughter in their fields ; 
From time immemorial nought can be seen but white bo~lea 

on the plains of yellow sand. 
The House of Ch'in built the great Wall to defend itself 

against the Land of the Hu ; 
The House of Hun in its turn made use of beacon fires for 

signal8 ; 
The signals of beacon fires have not cea~ed ; 
The expeditions and the battles know not an end. 
In battle on the plain forlorn men die in conflict hand to hand. 
The charger of the vanquished lifta a piteous neighing to  the 

sky Y 

The crows and kites dig among the human entraih with their 
beake ; 

They fly away with them and hang them on the branches 
of dead trees. 

The soldiem have dyed the gram and bushes with their blood : 
The general won not the victory. 
The world will understand that weapone of war are indeed 

instruments of death, 
- 

1. A poem by Li Po quoted in Ku-rhih hsilon b y  W a q  ShilG 
0 h h .  oection 11, chap. 4, p I&. 

8. North of Shn-st .  
a. The Pamir Mountains. 
4. The Pem~an Qd. 
6. The Celeetial Mounts~ne. 
6. Tho Imperial armia. 



And that the wise man has not recourse to them when he can 
do otherwise.1 

& * a * E ~ o + 4 ~ Q m ~ o ~ ~ @ * * ~ t : o ~ ~  
X ~ S ~ - ~ T ~ ~ ~ ~ O ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . - ~ S ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ S  
s ~ o ~ ~ i f i ~ q , $ s ~ a o s s s s m i j R a , a a z  
$f#k~~k#&%B,4X@881i3eoB3ttirMH PEoRk,% 
O e l a r ~ X # R o W ~ % A I B o ~ R  E.#l3ik#&*205@S 
jCFo#%SmSo 73k04%S%N%oBA$#E516HZ 

How are they to learn in China that those who lie on the bare 
plain are dead ? For a long time the women-folk will continue 
to see in their h a m s  the likeness of thoso whom they love, but 
they do not know that those who--clad in warm clothing to face 
the rigours of the Mongolian winter-left but lately full of hope 
and resolved to bring back victory, are now nothing but dry 
bones scattered slox~g the banks of some barbarian rivor :2 

They have eworn to sweep the Heiung-nu without taking 
thought of their own lives : 

Five thousand men clad in sable coats lie dead in the dust 
of tho Hu. 

Alau, the bones scattered along the banks of the River Wu. 
t in93 

Are still men who appear to their lovers in their dreams! 

* r n Q & T r n B O X T M @ S @ &  
VsS;i:36fiQ'W03f9 S % M S S A o  

Those who have the good forti~ne to return to their country 
have often reached extreme old age, and on their return not a 
eingle familiar voice gives them welcome. It is to the tombe that 
they turn to find partners in the unhappy meal which they have 
prepared in their ruined homes' :- 

When fifteen years of age, I left for the wars ; 
In my eightieth year waa I able to return home. 
On the road I met folk of my country, 

1. The lest two linea are a quotation from the " h u  t'm," and at the 
U M ~  time of 531 of the " Tao Mh chtng."-P.P.] 

2. A poem by Ch'6n T'tw (early tenth century). See "T'ang shih 
mn p a h  chu ahu." ohap. V P  b. p. 20 vO-21rm. 

3. The river Wu-tmg is a smell tributary on the right bank of the 
E w q - h o ;  it flows sixty li eaet of the sub-prefecture of Ch'sng-chaen a in the north of Shan-hot. 

4. An anonymous poem of the Han period. Set, " Ru shih shang h.si " 
ublished by Chaw Yti-ku a in 1772 (republished in 

FWt, !hE. h, p. 11 vo. 
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(And I mked them) who dwelt in my house. 
" Look yonder," (they 3aid) ; " that  is y.3u.r house, 
Yonder where stand cypresses and tombs in great uumber." 
A hare elitered by tho hole made for the dogs ; 
A pheasant flew away from the roof-top1 ; 
In  the court-yard within'wherrt was growing wild ; 
Wild mallows had sprung up beside the well-heads. 
I boiled the wheat t o  make me a platter ; 
I gathered the malloww t o  make me some soup : 
Ruth the soup and the wheat se re  rca:ly cooked a t  the same 

time, 
But I knew not to  whom I might offer them. 
Thereupon I went forth from the house and looked t o w d  

the East2 : 
My tears fell f w t  and watered my raiment. 

+ X @ ~ ~ o ~ ~ + ~ ~ ~ o ~ % ~ ~ A o ~ + ~ P J ~ o  
s ~ ~ ~ a o ~ ~ z ~ ~ o  %ams&*@%k*o 
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It would have been better, if old-age hacl not come, to continue 
fighting against the inaccessible Nomads of the North, but the 
conditions of the campaign are hard in the country beyond the 
great Wall. The unfriendly nature of the ground makes common 
cause with the enemy, and the bitter winter increases the cii5culty 
of the midnight marches :3 

If the moon is overcast and the wild gecse fly high, 
It is becauqe the ehan-yii takes to  flight during the night :4 
The Chinese general ie bent on taking swift horsemen to 

pursue them ; 
Heavy snow covers their  bow^ and their swords. 

a ~ ~ ~ % o ~ T l i i ~ ~ @ a # f ) ~ s % o ~ s ~ ~ : : o  

Yet i t  is not the battle that the soldier dreads the most ; he 
fears far more the tasks under which men laboured to extend the 

1. Theee two lines eignify that the home ie entmly derelict. 
2. In the direation of the tombe. 
3. A poem by Lu Lun m, palled YBn-yen % s, who wm in his pri* 

of life in the h-li penod (776-779). See "T'ang shih man po shou chu e h ,  
chap. VI, a, p. 4 rO. 

4. The ahan-@, i.e., the king of the Herung-nu, menaoed by a Chinem 
army, etrikee carup during thg night,. His departure is e~gnalled by the 
duet which ri~es and obacuren the moon, and by the wild geese whioh Bp 
up In alarm. The Chlne~e general ie determined to hurl himself in pundt 
nf the fugitlvee in epite of the d a r m  end tbe mow. 



long Wall, bl;ilt by Ch'in Shih hwng ti, like a dyke set up to with- 
stand the encroaching wavea of robber tribes. A poem of the time 
of the three kingdoms gives us, in the form of dialogue, tho 
complaints of those engaged on this accursed work :l 

The horses are watered in the holes2 along the great Wall ; 
l'he water is so cold that it chills the horeea right to the 

bone.3 
(The solder working a t  hie taek) will say to the officer in o b q e  

of the building of the great Wall : 
" Look to it that ye keep not here the soldiers of T'aS'-ywn."4 
The o5cer answers : " For the works of the government there. 

are fixed rules,6 
Begone to your building and join the others in their rhythmio 

song."6 
" Better were i t "  (replies the soldier), "for a men to die 

iighting hand-to-hand. 
How shall we endure to be weighed down with sorrow ae 

we build the greet Wall ?" 
Ah, how the great Wall marches on without end ! 
It marchea on without end upon its journey of three thsueand 

l i .  
In the frontier cities there are many stalwart young men ; 
In the dwellings of the heart of China there are many women 

forlorn.' 
(The husband) writea a letter to be sent to hie home in the 

heart (of China) ; 

1. A poem by Ch'dn Znn I(lr, called K'ung-chmg, 37 (early third 
osotury A.D.). See " Ku ahih shang hsi," ohap. IX, pp. 16 vm-17 rw. 

2. It is M c u l t  to h o w  exaotly what the author meam by $he rrard a. which eignifiea not a moat, but a hole or cavity : *pa the holm u, 
thoee dug to provide the eerth required for the oonntruotlon of the Wd; 
tbep would have oerved later to colleot rein-water. The t.itle. "Wa- 
homes in the holm along the greet Wall," ie oommon to ae~~ecal poemm, bbs 
mrlieet of which appeere to  be that of Te'oi Yung a 8 (1311-192). Lks 
" Ku ahih ahang ha'," ohap. VI, p.10 ro-vO. 

3. The 6rat two linea show the rigour of the olunete and m e  u 
introduction to the idea that the men employed on the building of the wd 
would fain return to their own countrg. 

4. I t  was in the dietriot of T'of-@an in 8hn-h& t h d  many of the 
men employed on the building of t b  a-t W d  W m  r ~ ~ i t n d .  Thd d d k  
who mpeuhe is a nat~ve of T'ar-@n. 

I. The d o e r  replies that it is not in his power to ohortan the period d 
h c e .  

6. The rhytbmloel mng by whioh the worhnsrr keep m ti-. 
7. In t h  four linm the poet rhorn the immenaurability 

wall, and mnb. him d m  ra, thm eviL c a d  by t h  gigantlo 
lo -rating hwband. from tbsir river. 
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" Marry another " (he writes) : " bide not waiting for me,l 
Take good care of your new Master's parents2 
And think sometimes of me, your h t  love." 

The allswer comes back to the frontier post : 

"My lodY7'  (says tho wife)," what sorry word have you utter. 
ed ? 

You have spoken thus because you are in misfortune and 
trouble. 

By what right can a man detain thus another's children 1 
If a women brings a son to the light, let her beware of raisiw 

him to  manhood ; 
If she brings to  the light a daughter, then let her nourish her 

witch dried meats.3 
See you not, my lord, at the foot of the great Wall 
The heaps of dead men's bones that  lie there in mixed con- 

fusion ? 
Since the day wnen we plaited our hair together and I bccame 

your servnnt,4 
I have ever been content in thought and feeling.6 
I know well the sufferings you endure on the frontier ; 
How can your humble scrvant brook this life for long ? "  

#X4%?34F B ~ R o S ~ ~ ? k ~ o ~ % S ~ ~ f l ~ , l i i J  
m # % ~ i P S 3 % ~ o ~ ~ W  &sOss- .TE,a~&M 
~ P J & s S S ~ ~ S A P J ~ ~ E P R A B # ~ S ~ % ~  
@ o ~ @ k ~ & k T o ~ S ~ ~ ~ o Z + ~ ~ - I ~ B o  
~ ~ m ~ + ~ r n s ~ ~ . f i & ; b t ~ ~ ~ ~  m s 4 ~ ~ ~ * m  
rnna,za*rzsM7;, ~ A ~ + I = ~ S ~ ~ ; # ~ ~ W F  
~ , ~ ~ ~ ~ ; L ~ ~ ~ 4 8 1 ~ ~ ~ o W t # H ( i i l f i t i B * ~  

1. He renounces all hopu of ever returning to hie own oountry. 
2. This expression impliw that the hueband thinks with emotion of 

hle own parents, who will be deprived of the servioes of their daughter-in. 
law when she marries e second huuband. 

3. If a woman bringa e daughter into tho world the ohild must be 
nourished with the beet ~ogsibls food ; if the ohild be r boy i t  ie not worth 
while bringing him up, for eone are deatiud, if they grow tomanhood, to 
strew their bonee a t  the food of the great Wall. 

4. i.e., elnce we were married. 
6. She har, elways hwn happy with her hwband. 



If the man torn from his home in the central provinces of 
China is to be pitied, perhaps those who dwell in the frontier- 
dietricta deserve even gra te r  pity, for here not only the man but 
elso d his family are the victims of the reoruiting-sergeant, 
whom coming brings ruin to the home. This is the theme which 
T80 Yen-nien elaborated in a moot striking manner a t  the 
beginning of the third century A . D . ~  :- 

He ie full of misfortune who dwells on the frontier : 
Three times in one year has he been forced to join the army. 
Three of hie sons have gone to Tun-huanq, 
The two others were sent to fizng-hi. 
Whereas hie five sons have left thus for the distant wars, 
Their five wivea will soon be mothers. %: 3 An, - 3 

~ ~ ~ o ~ + ~ ~ ~ o = ~ ~ ~ m m o ~ + ~ ~ & o ~ ~  
It haa been neceaeary to call attention to these complainte 

in order that the documents discovered by M. Stein may be given 
their full significance. The historian who finds traces of the 
bold policy of the Hun in centrdl AAia must not forget that all 
their greatnew was built with human materiab. Just M the 
Chinese poets fancy that they etill hear the distressed souls of 
those who built the p a t  Well of Ch'in ahih hmng t i  wandering 
along its ~ik ,  so we can reclaim from the administrative details 
of the life of a small Chinese garrison, isolated in the middle of 
the Desert, the sufferings aud sorrows of the e d e s  who lament 
their lot. 

1. CI. " Ku uhih h n g  hai, " chap. X, p. 8 ra. 
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A CHINESE EXPEDITION ACROSS THE 
PAMIRS AND HINDUKUSH 

A.D. 747 

BY 

SIR AUREL STEIN, K.C.I.E. 

A t  the beginning of my second Central-Asian journey (1906- 
08), and again a t  that of the third (1913-16), I had the good fortune 
to visit ground in the high snowy range of the Hindukush which, 
however inaccmible and remote i t  may seem from the acenee of 
the great historical dramas of Asia, wee yet in the 8th century 
A.D. destined to witmeea events bound up with a struggle of 
momentous bearing for vast areas of the continent. I mean the 
glacier pass of the Dark6t (16,400 feet above the sea level) and 
the high valleys t o  the north and south of i t  through which leads 
an ancient route connecting the PBmirs and the uppermosb 
headwaters of the Oxus with the Dard territories on the Indw, 
and thus with the north-west marches of India. * 

[Two sketch-map8 should accompany thia article, with the bind 
permimion of the Royal Qeogra hicd Society, in whose Journd (February, 
1922) thia paper wea Bnt pubisbed. Unfortunatsly the b:& haw not 
yet arrived a t  the time of going to preee. Ed. Nt C. R.] 

For convhient reference regarding the general to ography of this 
mountain ngim may bo recommended .la Bheet No. 42 ofthe U* : 1 , 0 0 0 , ~  
map of &in publinhed by the Burvey of h d i n  (Cdouth, 1019). 



The events rieferred to  arose from the prolonged codlict 
wit,h the Arabs in the west and the rising power of the Tibetans in 
the south into which the Chinese empire under the T'ang dynasty 
was brought by its policy of Central-Asian expansion. Our 
knowledge of the memorable expedition of which I propose to treat 
here and of the historical developments leading up to it is derived 
wholly from the official Chinese records contained in the Annals 
of the T'ang dynasty. They were first rendered generally access- 
ible by the extracts which M. Chavannes, the great Sinologue, 
published in his invaluable Documents sur ks Turcs occidentuuz. * 

In  order ta underatand fully the details of the remarkable ex- 
ploit which brought a Chinese army right across the high inhos- 
pitable plateaus of the Piimirs to the uppermost 0x11s valley, and 
thence across t t e  ice-covered Dark6t down t o  the valleys of Ygsin 
and Gilgit draining into the Indus, it is necessary to pay closest 
regard to  the topography of that difficult ground. Modern 
developments arising from the Central-Asian interests of two 
pea+ Asiatic powers, the British and Russian empires, have 
since the eighties of the last century helped greatly to add to our 
knowledge of the regions comprised in, or adjacent to, the great 
mountain massif in the centre of Asia which classical geography 
designated by bhe vague but convenient name. of Imaos. But much 
of the detailed topographical information is not as yet generally 
acceseible to students. Even more than elsewhere personal famil- 
iarity with bhe ground in its topographical and antiquarian aspects 
seems here needed for a full comprehension of historical details 

This local knowledge I was privileged to acquire in the course 
of the two Central-Asian expeditions already referred to, and, 
accordingly, I have taken occasion to elucidate the facts conneoted 
with that memorable Chinese exploit in Serindia, the detailed 
report on my second journey, recently issued from the Oxford 
Uhivereity Preae. The bulk and largely archaeological conten1;e of 
thie work may prevent that account from attracting the attention 
of the geographical etudent. Hence, with the kind perminsion 
of the Delegates of the Oxford Univeraity Press, I gladly rivail 
myself of the opportunity to communicate here Cbe main resulfs 
of mfinvestigations. 

Bome preliminary remarks seem needed to make clea~. the 
political and military situation which prevailed in Central Asia 
during the firet half of the 8th century A.D. and which accounted 

- -- 

Doczmcente our ke Tou-Eiue (Turcu) occidentariz, recuelllie el com- 
menlde par Edowrd  C h ~ n ~ ,  Memhre de l'lnelilut. rtc., published by the 
Imperial Academy of Bciencea of 8t. Peterabug, 1903 ; eee in particular 
pp. 149-154. 
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for the enterprbe to bt dkuesed here. * After a long and 
d8icul6 struggle the Chinese under the great Pang emperors 
Tai-bung (A.D. 627-650) and GO-hung & $ (A.D. 
650-684) succeeded in vanquishing first the Northern Turh  
(A.D. 630), and after a short interval also the Western TurIrs. 
They were the principal branches of that great Turkish nation 
which since ite victory over the Juan-juan (Avrrrs) and the Hoa, 
or Hephthalit-es about the middle of the 7th century had made 
itself master of inner Asia. By A.D. 659 the Chinese had regained 
political predominance, and for the most part also military control, 
over the great Central-Asian territories roughly corresponding 
to what is now known as Chinese T u r k d n ,  after having lorsf; them 
for about four centuries. t 

This renewed effort at Central-Asian expaneion, like that 
rirst made by the peat Hsn emperor Wu-ti (140-86 B.c.), had 
for its object partly the protection of north-weetern China £ram 
nomadic inroads and partly the control of the pat  Central-Asian 
trade route passing through the T a m  Basin. Streretching from 
eaet to west between the great mountain rang= of bhe T'ien-shan 
in the north and the K'm-lun in the south, the Tiirk Basin is 
filled for the most part by huge drift-sand deserts. Yet it was 
deetined by nature to serve as the main overland line for the trade 
intercourse between the Far East and Western Asia, and recent 
archreo!ogical explorations have abundantly proved its great 
importance generally for the interchange of civilizations between 
China, Iadia, Iriin, and the classical West. 

During Han times, when China's great export trade of d k  
had first begun about 110 B.C. to find its way westwarda through 
bhe etrings of oases scattered along the foot of the T'iendan 
and Elm-lun, the Chinese hold upon the 'Western Kingdoms' 
with their setbled and highly civilized populations had been thren 
tened mainly by inroads of the Huns and other nomadic tribes 
from the north. After the reconquest under $he Emperor Kao- 
bung the situation wae essentially different. The danger from 
the nomadic north lid lcmaaed. Tronblee with the medley of 
Turkish tribee left in possession of the wide grazing arem heyond 
the Tgien-shan never ceaaed. Yet the Chin- mhinbtration by 
tr well-organized eystem of g&m, and atill more by diplomatio 
akiil, waa well able to  hold them in check. But additional and 

For e masterly expoeition from Chinem and Weatern sourme of 
a11 historial feota hero briefly summed up. see M. Chavennee ' E w i  aur 
Thietoire h Tou-ki.ue oocidmtaw~'  forming the c o n c l u ~ g  portion of him 
Wnnnte nur Iae Turn occidcnbuz, pp. 217-303. 

Cf. Chnvannee, T w  otcidentauz, pp. 288 sqq. 



greater dangers had soon to be faced from other sides. ' The claim 
to the succession of the whole vast dominion of the Western Turks 
was drawing the administration of the Chinese protectorate, 
established in the Tiirim Bauin and known as the 'Four G-ar- 
risons,' into constank attempts to assert effective authority a h  
to the wcst of the great meridional range, the ancient Imaos, in 
the regions comprising what is now Russian and Afghtin Turkes- 
Gn. * 

Considering the vast distances separating these regions from 
China proper and the formidable difficulties offered by the inter- 
vening great deserts and mountain ranges, Chinese control over 
them was from the outset bound to be far more precarious tban 
that over the TBr-m Basin. But the dangers besetting Chinese 
dominion in Central ksia increased greatly with the appearance 
of two new forces upon the scene. Already in the last quarter of 
the seventh century the newly rising power of the Tibetans serious- 
ly threatened, and for a time eflaced, the Chinese hold upon the 
TBrirn Basin. t Even after its recovery by the Cbinese in A.D. 

692 the struggle never quite ceased. 
Another and almost equally great threat to China's Centran 

Asian dominion arose in the west through the advance of Arab 
conquest to the Oxus and beyond. About A.D. 670 it had already 
made itaelf felt in Tokhiiristh, the important territory on the 
middle Oxm comprising the greater part of the present A.fghBd 
Turkestiin. Between A.D. 705 and 715 the campaigns of the 
famous Arab general Qotaiba had carried the Mohammedan 
arme triumphantly into Sogdiana, between Oxus and Yaxartee, 
and even further. $ By taking advantage of internal troubles 
among the Arabs and by giving support to all the principali~ea 
between bhe Yaxar&a and the IIindukush which the Arabs t h -  
tcned wibh extinction, the Chinese managed for a time Co d m  
this wave of Mohammedan aggression. But the danger con- 
tinued from this side, and the Chinese position in Central h i a  
became even more seriously jeopardised when the Tibetana soon 
after A.D. 741 advanced to the Oxus Valley and succeeded in 
join~ng hands with the Arabs against their common foes. 

Ba~llked for the time in their attempts to secure the T m  
Basin, the Tibetans had only one line open to effect this junction. 

' For very intereating notices of the adn~inistretwe organization which 
the Chinese nttempted soon after A.D. 869 to impose upon the territories 
frnm the Yax~rtea to the OXUR and even south of the Hindukueh. eee 
Chovannes, Turn uacidentauz, pp. 268 eqq. 

t Cf. Chavannee, Tures oceidsntatix, p. 280 eqq. 
$ See Chavannee, itid., pp. 288 aqq. 
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It led first down the Indus from La&k through Baltistiin (the 
'Great Pro-lii' of the Chinese Annals) to the Hindukueh 
territories of G i i t  and Yibin, %oth comprieed in the 'Little 
Po-lii' ,b # of the Chinew records. * Thence the passea 
of the Dark6t m d  the Bar6ghd-the latter a saddle in the range 
separating the Oxus from the Chitr~l River headwaters-would 
give the Tibetans access to Wakban; through this open portion 
of the upper Oxus Valley and bhrongh fertile BadakhshBn the 
Arabs established on the Middle Oxus might be reached with 
comparative eaae. But an advance along the previoua portiom 
of this route was beset with very serious diEculties, nob merely 
on account of the great height of the pass& to be traversed and 
of the extremely confined nature of the gorges met mth on the 
Indue and the G i t  River, but quite aa much through the pradi- 
cal absence of local resource8 su5cient to feed an invading force 
anywhere between Ladak and Badakhsh&n. 

Nevertheles the pereistent advance of the Tibetans along 
thie difficult line is clearly traceable in the Chineac records. 
Great P'o-l'ii,' i.e., Baltistiin, had already hccome subject to 
ihem before A.D. 722. About that time they attacked 'Little 
P'o-lii,' declaring, as the T'ang Annals tell us, to Mo-chin-mang 
3 C I ~ S  king, "It is not your kmgdom which we covet, bub 

we wish to use your route in order to attack the Four Garrisons 
8 S (i.e., %he Chinese in the Tiir-m Basin)". t In A.D. 722 
h e l y  military aid rendered by the Chinese enabled bhis king 
tn defeat, the Tibetan design. But after three changes of reign 
the Tibetans won over his succewor Su-shih-li-chib jPI 2, 
and inducing him to marry a Tibetan princess secured a footing 
in "Little P'o-lii." "Thereupon," in the words of the T'awg shu, 
"more than twenty kingdoms to the north-west became all 
enbject to the Tibetans". f: These events occurred shortly 
a b r  A.D. 741. Q 

The danger thue created by the junction between Tibetam 
and Arabe forced the Chinese to special efforts to recover their 

' Cf. for this identification Chavannes, ' Turn occiden&u~,' p. 150, and 
'Notes auppKrnentuirea' ; a l ~ o  my 'Ancient Klmfan,' i. pp. 0 sqq. 

f Cf Chavannes, i W . .  p. 151. By the twenty kingdomsere obviously 
n ~ s n t  petty hill principalities on the u p p r  0x11s from Wakhln downwards 
end probably a1m ohhem in tho valleys south of Hindukush, aucl~ aa MastGj 
and Chi td .  

ICY. Btein. Aneica Khotma, i .  p. 7. A.D. 741 ia the date borne by 
the Imperial erlict investing Su-shih-li-chih'e irnrnedhte predeaesrror ; ft6 
telt is still extant in the records extracted by M. Chevannes. !l'urca oe 
c-(~2, pp. 211 sqq. 



hold upon Yhin and Giigit. Three wccessive expeditions d w  
patched by tbe "Protector of the Four Garrisons," the Chinme Gow 
ernor-General, had failed, when a special decree of the Emperor 
Hsiian-bung in A.D. 747 entrusted the Deputy Protector Km 
Bien-chih & 3, a general of Korean extraction, commanding 
she milibmy f o m s  in the Tihim Basin, with the enterprise to be 
traced here. 

We owe our debailed knowledge of :t ta the o5cial biography of 
Kao Heien-chih preserved in theT6ang Annals and translated by M. 
Chavannes. To that truly great mrhol~r, through whose premature 
death in 1918 all branches ol nluuorical research concerning the 
Far East and Central Asia have suffered an irreparable lose, be- 
longs full credit for having recognized that Kao Hsien-chih'e 
remarkable expedition led him and his force across the PPmmm 
and over the Bar6ghil and Dark6t1 passes. But he did not attempt 
totrace in detail the actual routes fdlowed by Kao Hsien-chih on 
chis hazardous enterprise or to localize the scenes of all itw striking 
events. To do this in the light of personal acquaintance with 
the topography cf theee regions, their physical conditions, and 
their scanty ancient remains, is my object in the following pages. 

With a force of 10,000 cavalry and infantry Kao Hsien-ohih 
started in the spring of A.D. 747 from An-hsi n, then the 
headquarters of the Chinese administration in t h ~  Ti;Yrim Basin 
and contxponding to the preaent town and oasis of Kuchii. * 
In thirty-five days he reached SU-l.8 a a, OF Kihhgar, 6hrough 
Ak-su and by the great caravan road leaiding along the 
foot of the T'ien-shan. Twenty days more brought his force to 
the military 'post of the Ts'ung-ling mountrains,' establish- 
ed in the position of the preaent TBsh-kurghHn in Sariko1.t 

+ For these and all other details taken from M. Chavanms' trmdetion 
of Kao Heien-chih's biography in the T'ang shu, see Tura occiden(&uz. 
pp. I62 eqq. 

t Ta'ung-ling or "the Onion Mountains" is the ancient Chinese deaig- 
nation for the gmnt mowy range which connecte the T'ien-shan in the north 
with the K'un-lun and Hindukueh in the south and forme the mighty eastern 
rim of the P h i r a .  The Chineac term is eometimes extended to t,he high 
 valley^ end plateelm of the latter also. T h e  range culminates near itrr centre 
in the p a t .  ice-clod peak of MuztZigh-at& and those to tho north of it. riming 
to over 2 5 . 0 0  feet above see level. I t  is to this great mountain chain, 
through whirh all routes from the OXUR to the Tiirim Basin peas, that 
the t e rn  Imaor ie clemrly epplind in Ptolemy'~ (;leography. 

The great valley of Sadkol. aituated over 13,000 fmt  above sen level. 
Inrgely oultivated in ancient timru, forme the natural base for any rnilitsry 
operations acro?w the P h i r e  ; for early aecounts of it in Chinese himtarical 
t e x t s  md  in the rerorde of old trevellers from the Enfit and Wemt, of. AneisiJ 
K h h n ,  i. pp. 27 qq. Descriptione of the premnt S~r ikol  and of the 
two main routee which connect i t  with Kiishgnr, t.hrough the aez  Valley to 
the nodh of M ~ ~ z q h - k t &  end across the Chichilrlil- P a ~ e  in the eouth. ere 
given in my Ruina of Khohn, pp. 67 qq.. and Dcsert C n t k y ,  i. pp. 89 q q .  
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Thence by a march of twenty days the "valley of Po-mi" a J11, 
or the Piimira, was gained, and after another twentry days he 
arrived in "the kingdom of the five Shih-ni" 3 fj$, i.e., the present 
Shighngn on the Oxus. 

The marching distance here indicated agrees well with the 
time which large caravans of men and transport animals would a t  
present need to cover the same ground. But how the Chinem 
general managed to  feed so large a force after once it had en- 
tered the tortuous gorges and barren high valleys beyond the 
outlying oases of the present Khhgar and Yangi-hisaiir districts 
is a problem which might look formidable, indeed, to any modcrn 
mmmander. The biography in the Annals pcrCicularly not- 
that "at that time the foot soldiera all kept homes (i.e., ponies) 
on their own account." Such a provision of transport must have 
considerably increased the mobility of the Chinese troops. Biit 
it also implied greatly increased di5culties on the passage through 
ranges which, with the exception of certain portions of the Piimirs, 
do not afford sufficient; grazing to keep animals alive without 
liberal provision of fodder. 

It was probably as a etrategic mkasure meant to reduce the 
difficulties of supply in this inhospitable Piimir region that Kao 
Hsien-chih divided his forces into three columns before starting 
his attack lipon the position held by the Tibetana a t  the fortrees 
of Lien-yiin, a @. M. Chavannes has shown good reason 
for assuming that by the river P'o-U (or So-U j;t! m), which 
is described as flowing in front of Lien-yiin, is meant the Ab-i- 
Panja branch of the Oxus, and that Lien-yiin iteelf occupied rt 

position corresponding to the present village of Sarhad, but on 
the opposite, or southern, side of the river, where the route from 
the Bartighil Pees debouches on bhe Ab-i-Panja. We shall return 
to this identdication in detail bereafter. Here it will suffice to 
show that thie locatio~ is also clearly indicated by tho detaih 
recorded of the concentration of Kao Hsian-ohih's f o r m  upon 
Lien-yiin . 

Of the three columns which were to operate from different 
direction8 and to effect a simultaneoue junction before Lien-piin 
on the thirteenth day of the seventh month (about the middle 
of August), the main forca under K m  Haien-chih himaelf and the 
Imperial Commiseioner Pien Ling-chC6ng @ peeeed through 
the kingdom of Hu-mi a @, or Wakhgn, aecending the main 
Oxaa vauey from the weet. Another column which is mid la 
have moved upon Lien-yiin by the route of C7irlih-fo-fmg jF; # s, 



'the shrine of the red Buddha', * may be assumed, in view 
of a subsequent mention of this route below, to have operated 
from the opposite direction down the headwaters of the Ab-i- 
Panja. These could be reached without serious difliculty from 
the Sarikol base either over the Tfigh-dumbiish PBruir and 
the Wakhjir Pass (16,200 feet), t or by way of the Naiza-tsslr 
Pass abd the Little Piimir. 

Rnally, a third column composed of 3,000 horsemen, which 
was to make its way to Lien-yiin by P e i - h  ;II: 8, or 'the northern 
gorge,' may be supposed to have descended from the Ride of the 
Great PEmir. For such a move from the north either one of the 
several pasees could be used which lead acroas the Nicholas Range 
south-errst of Victoria Lake, or possibly a glacier hack, as yet 
unexplored, leading from the latter infa one of the gorges which 
debouch east of hrhad.1 In any cam it is clear that by thus 
bringing up his force8 on convergent bub wholly distinct lines, and 
by securicg for himself a f r ah  baae in dietant Shighnfin, the Chin- 
ese general effectively guarded against those difficulties of supplies 
and transport which then as now, would make the united move of 
so large a body of men across the Pa& a physical impossibility. 

The crossing of the PBmirs by a force which in its total 
strength amounted to ten &owand men is so remarkable a mili- 
tary achievement tbab the measures which alone probably made 
i t  possible deeerve some closer examination, however succinct 
the Chinew record is upon which we have to baee it. So much 
appears to me clear that the march was not effected in one body 
but in three columns moving up from Kfishga'r in successive 
stag- by rbutss of which Tiish-kurghfin, 'the post of the Ts'ung- 
Ling Mountains,' was the advanced base or point d'appui. If 
Kao Hsien-chih moved ahead with the k t  column or detachment 
to Shighnln and was followed a t  intervals by the other ttvo 
detachments the advantagea gained as regards supplies and 
transport musb have been very great. His own column would 
have reached a fresh baae of supplies in Shighnfin while the 
second was moving across the main Pamir, and the third arriving 

* Tho tern jo-l'ang f# #I% which M. Chavennes translatea " In salle do 
BoudrLhn . . . " designates. eccording t,o Dr. Oiles's Chinese-Englhh 
Dictionary, p. 1330. "nfamily shrine or omtory for the worship of Buddha." 
Conaidering the locality, the rendering of t'nng by "shrine" eeems here ap- 
propriate. 

tFor descriptionn of this route, cf. my Ruine of Kholan pp. 60 sciq., 
and Desert C&y, i. pp. 83 qq. 

$ Regarding k l ~ e  exiahnce of this track, cf. the information obtained in 
the course of my third Central-Asian jouniey, QeogmphiFd Jouwml, xlviii 
(IglO), p. 216. 
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in 8arikol from the plains. Thus the great strain of having to 
feed simdtanwusly the whole force on gromd absolutely without 
local resources wae avoided. It must be remembered that once 
eetablished on bhe Oxus, the Chinese Commissariat could easily 
draw upon the abundant produce of Badakhshiin, and that for 
the column left on the Psmirs the comparatively ensg route 
across the Alai would be available for drawing supplies from the 
rich plains of Farghina, bhen still under Chinese control. 

By disp- his force en i c l r e h  from Shighnsn to Sarikol 
Kao Hsien-chh oh tained also a stmtegically advantageous 
pwition. He was thue able bs concert the simultaneous con- 
vergent movement of h i ~  colurrms upon the Tibetans 'at Sarhad 
without nnduly exposing any of his detachments to fieparate 
a h c k  and defeat by a superior Tibetari force; for the Tibetans 
codd not leaye their position at Sarhad 6 thou t  imminent risk 
of being cuQ off hom the Bartighil, their only line of commullica- 
tion. At the same time the disposition of the Chinese forces 
efiectively precluded any Tibetan advance either upon Sarlkol 
or Badakhshiin. Dficult as Kao Hsien-cbih's operations mcst 
have been across the Piimim, yet he had the great advantage of 
commandmg two, if net three, independent lines of supplies 
(from Hkhgar-Ygrkand; Badakhshiin; e~rentually FiirphBna), 
whereas the Tibetan force of about equal strength, cooped up at 
the debouchure of the Bariighil. had only a single line, and one 
of exceptional natural difficulty, to fall back upon. Of the 
territories of Yiisin, Gilgit, Balt5stHn, through which this line 
led, we know that they could not provide any surplus aupplieg 
for an army. * 

The problem, ae i t  aeems to me, ia not so much how the 
Chinese general succeeded in overcoming the d&cult;es of his 
operations across t,he Pimirs, but how the Tibetans ever managed 
to bring a force of nine or ten thousand men across the I)arktit 
to Sarhad and to rnn-intain i t  there in the almost total sbaence 
of local reaourcm. IL is certainly .si@cant that neither before 
nor after c;hesc? events do we hear of any .other attempt of the 
Thetans ta attack the Chinese power in the Tsrim Basin hy way 
of the uppermost Oxus, constant, and in the end ~uccessful, a~ 
their agpes~ion waa during the eighkh &ntury A.D. 

The boldnees of bhe plan which made Kao Hsien-chlh's 
offensive possible and crowned it with dwerved tmccess m st, 
I think, command admiration quite as much as bhe actual c ro~ ing  
of the Darkiit. The studen* of military history has, indeed, 

-- 

+ Cf. Ancicrct Klrdan, i. p p  11 eqq. 



reefion ta regret that the Chinese record doee no* famish us with 
any details about the organization which rendered this b t  and, 
as 'fer as we know, last croesing of the P&mira by a large regular 
force poaeible. But whatever our opinion may be about the 
fighting qualities of the Chineae solher as judged by our standards 
--and there is si@cant evidence of their probably nct 
having been much more serious in T'ang h e a  than they are 
now,-it is certain that those who h o w  the formidable o h c l e s  
of deserts and mountaim which Chinese t roop  have successfully 
faced and overcome during modern times, wi l l  not feel altogether 
surprised aD the power of resource and painstaking organization 
which the succeaa of Kao Hsien-chih's operatione indisputably 
attests in that long-forgotiten Chinese leader and thcse who shard  
his eff orb. 

The location of lien-yiin near Sarhad, as originally proposed 
by M. Chavamee, is oonfirmed by the description of the battle 
by which the Chinese general rendered himself maeter of the 
Tibetan position and of the route ib was intended to guard. The 
three Chinese dumna, operating, ae I hare ehown, from $he 
west, east and north, " had agreed to effect their junction on the 
lhirtmnth day of the eeventh month (Angust) between seven and 
nine o'clock in the morning a t  the Tibetan stronghold of Lien-yiin. 
In  that stronghold there were a thousand mldiem; moreover, a t  a 
distance of h n  li (about three miles) to the aouth of the rampad, 
advantage had been taken of the mountaine to erect palisades 
behind which there were eighz to nine thowand troops. At the 
foot of the rampart there flowed the river of the valley of PO-@ 
which wae in flood and could not be crossed +. Kao Heien-chih 
made an offering of three victims to the river; he directed his 
captains to select their best soldiers and their beet homes; each 
man carried rations of dry food for three days. Ln the morning 
they assembled, by the river bank. As the waters were di6cult 
to crom, oficem and soldiers all thought the enterpriee eeneelas. 
Buti when the other river bank wae reached,  either had the men 
wetted their standards nor the horeea their saddle cloths. 

''Atter the troop had crossed and formed their ranka, l b ~  
Hsien-chih, overjoyed, said to Pien Ling-ch'dng (the Imperial 
Commissioner): 'For a moment, while we were in the midst of 
the paaaage, our form waa beaten if the enemy had come. Now 
that we have aroaaed and formed ranks, it is proof that  heave^ 
delivem our enemies iufo our hands. He a t  on- asoended fhe 

- 
M. Chevamem hss ahom ('Tume midtnLnuz.' p. 181) th& this 

Po-Id h a misreedimg, emplaied in Chin- writing for 6b@ m ~ ~ t b d  
sl~)~1here am a farrn m Ho-mi or Wekhiin. 
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mountain and engaged in a battle which lasted from the ch'kn 
period (7-9 a.m.) to the ssii period (9-11 a.m.) He inflicted a 
great defeet upon the barbarians, who fled when the mght came. 
He pumed them, killed 5,000 men and made 1,000 prisoners; 
all the reat dispersed. He book more than 1,000 homes, and 
warlike h r e a  and arms beyond counting." 

The analysis given above of the routes followed by the Chinese 
columns and what we shall show below of Kao Hsien-chih's 
three days' march to Mount Tan-chf a &g a, or the DarkGt, 
confirm M. Chavannes in locating the Tibetan stronghold of 
Lien-yiin near the p r m n t  Sarhad, the last permanent settlement 
on the uppermost Oxuo. It is equally clear from the description 
of the river crossing that the Chinese concentration must have 
taken place on the right or northern bank of the Ab-i-Panja, 
where the hamlets constituting the present Sarhad are situated, 
while the stronghold of Lien-yiin lay on the opposite left bank. 

Before I was able to visit the ground in May, 1906, I had 
already expreseed the belief that the position hken  up by tbe 
Tibetan main force, *en li (circ. 3 miles) to the south of Lien- 
yiin, muat be looked for in the valley which debouches on $he 
Ab-i-Panja opposite to Sarhad *. It is through this open valley 
that the remarkable depression in the main Hindukush range 
represented by the Bar6ghil and Shawitakh saddles (12,460 and 
12,560 feet, respectively) is gained. I also surmised that the 
Chinese general, apart from the confidence aroused by the success- 
ful river crossing, owed his victory mainly to a flankkg movement 
by which his troops gained the heights and thus successfully 
turned the fortified line behind which the Tibetans were awaiting 
them. 

This opinion was confirmed by what I saw of the valley leading 
to the Oxus on my dement from the Bar6ghl on May 19, 1906, 
and by the examination I was able to make two days later of the 
mountain-mde flanking its debouchure from the west. The 
valley into which the roiite leads down from the BarGghil is quite 
open and eesy about Zarbighar, the southernmost hamlet. There 
a rained watch-tower shows that defence of the route had been 
a concern a h  in modem times. Further down the valley-bottom 
gredually contracb, though still offering m y  going, until, from 
a point about two miles below Zartighar to beyond the scattered 
homesteeds of Pitkhar, t its width is reduced to between one- 
half and onethird of a mile. On both sidea this defile is flanked 

Em Aneisnl K h n ,  i. p. 7. 
t The Pizlciror of sketch-map B is s mieprint. 



by high and very precipitous rocky ridges, the laat offshoots of 
spurs which descend from the main Hindukuub watershed. 

These natural defences seemed t;o provide just the kind of 
position which would recommend itself to the Tibetans wisbing 
to bar approach to the Barsghil, and thus to safeguard 
their sole line of communication with the Indm Valley. The 
width of the defile accounts for the comparatively large number 
of defenders recorded by the Chinwe h l l s  for the enemy's 
main line; the softness of the ground a t  its bottom, which is almost 
perfectly level, covered with h e  gram in the summer, and dis- 
tinctly swampy in bhe spring owing to  imperfect drainage, ex- 
plain the use of palisades, a t  first sight a rather strange method 
of fortification in these barren mountains. * Pinally the position 
seemed to  agree curiously well with what two historical instances 
of modern timea, the fights in 1.304 a t  Guru and on the Karo-15, 
had revealed as the typical and time-honoured Tibetan scheme of 
defence-to await. attack behind a wall erected acroas the open 
ground of a valley or saddle. 

There remained the question whether the defle of Pitkhar 
was capable of being tuned  by an attack on the &dung heights, 
such as t,he Chinese record seemed plainly to indicate. The 
possibility of iluch a movement on the east waa clearly precluded 
by the extremely precipitous character of the ~~ epur, and 
still more by the facb that the summer flood of the Ab-i-Panja 
in the very contined gorge above S a r w  would have rendered 
that spur inaccessible for the Chinese operating from the northern 
bank of the river. AU the greate'r was my satisfaction when I 
heard from my Wakhi informanta of ruim of an ancient fort, 
knom as h'ansir, situated on the precipitous creat of the flanking 
spur westwards, almost opposite to Pitkhar. IiuPing the single 
day's halt, which to my regret waa all that circumdancea would 
allow me a t  Sarhad, I was kep* too busy otherwise to make a close 
- -- 

* In my note in Alvrient Rhuhn, p. 9, I hed ventured to euggeat 
thaL, considering how m t y  timber must a t  all times have been about 
Earllad, there was some probability that walls or "Sengars" conmtmcted of 
loom stoma were really meant by the "pelhedee" mentioned in the tnma-. 
lation of the peesege from the T'ang Annals. 

This suggestion iUustrates afresh the risk run in doubting the accuraoy 
9f Chineac racorcis on qunai-topographical pointa without adequate lorn1 
knowledge. On the one hand, I found that the peculiar nature of the soil 
in the defile would make the construction of heavy atone welh inadviaable. 
if not distinctly diklicult. On the other. my subsequent march up the 
Ah-i-Panje showed that. though timber wee ae. mroe about Berhed itself as 
I hed hsen led to emume. yet them wee abundenoe of willow and other 
jugle  in parts of the narrow rlver gorge one m m h  higher up near the 
debouchui-e of the Bhaor end Bahbdc  treem me. This w d d  well heve been 
umd for palimdsa after being floated down by che river. 
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inepectiop of the ground where the Tibetan post of Lien-yiin 
miiht possibly have been situated. Nothing was known locally 
of old remains on tbe open alluvial plain which adjoins the river 
at  the mouth of the valley coming from the Baraghil; nor were 
such likely to survive long on ground liable to inundation from 
the Oxus, flowing here in numerous shifting channels with a total 
width of over a mile. 

Even if the exact pusition of Lien-yiin thus remained un- 
determined, my ahort stay a t  Sarhad sufEced to  convince me 
how closely local conditions agreed with the details of Kao Hsien- 
chih's exploit in crossing the Oxus. The river a t  the time 
of the summer flood must, indeed, present a very imposing 
appearance as i t  spreads out its waters over the wide valley 
bottom a t  Barhad. But the very separation of the waters makes 
fording always possible, even a t  that season, provided the passage 
takes place in the early morning, when the flood due to the melting 
snow and ice is temporarily reduced by the effect of the night's 
frost on the glaciers and snow-beds a t  the head of the Ab-i-Penja. 
The account in the Annals distinctly show that the river passage 
must have been carried out a t  an early hour of the morning, and 
tLus explains the complete success of an ot,herwise diEcult 
operation. 

I wae able to trace the scene of the remaining portion of bhe 
Chineae general's exploit when, on May 21, I visited the ruined 
forbifications reported on the steep spur overlooking the debouchure 
of the Bar6ghil dream hom the west and known as Kansir. 
After ridmg acruae the level plain of sand and marsh, and then 
along the flat bottom of the Pitkhar defile for a total distance of 
aboutr three miles, we left our ponies a t  a point a little to the south 
of some abeolutely irnprachcablo rock-faces which overlook Pitkhar 
lrom the west,. Then, guided by a few Wakhis, I climbed 
to the cresb of the western spur, reaching i t  only after an hour's 
hard scramble over steep slopes of rock and shingle. There, 
beyond a etretch of eaeily sloping ground and about 300 feet 
higher, roee the old fo1-b of Kansir at  the extreme north end of the 
crest. Be1 ween the narrow ridge occupied by the walls and 
bastions and the continuation of the spur south-westwards 
a broad dip seemed to offer an easy descent towards the hamlet 
of Karkat on the O m .  

It wee clearly for the purpoee of guarding this approach that 
Qhe little fort had been erected on this exposed height. On the 
north and eaat, where the end of the spur f a b  away in un- 
scalable cliff4 to the main valley of the Oxus and towards the 
mouth of thc Pitkhar defile, some 1,600-1,700 feetr below, strua- 



tural defences were needless. But the slope of the ridge facing 
westwards and the narrow neck to the south had beell protected 
on the orest by a bastioned wall for a distrance of about 400 
feet. Three bp~tions facing west and south-west, and one a t  bhe 
extreme ~outhern point, still rose, in fan preservation in parts, 
to a height of over 30 feet. The connecting wall-curtains had 
suffered more, through the foilndations givlng way on the steep 
mcline. Of structures inside the little fort there remained no 
trace. 

Definite archaeological evidence as t o  the antiquity of the 
liMle fortification was supplied by the construction of the walls. 
Outside a core of closely packed. rough stones they show throughout 
a solid brick facing up to 6 feet in thickness with regular thin 
layers of brushwood separating the courses of large sun-dried 
bricks. Now this systematic use of bruehwood layers is a 
characteristic peculiarity of ancient Chinese construction in 
Central Asia, intended to assure greater consistency under climatio 
conditions of particular dryness in regions where ground and 
structures alike are liable to cvnstant wind-erosion. My ex- 
explorations around LopYn6r and on the ancient Chinese Limes 
of Tun-huang have conclusively proved tha* i'; d a t a  from the 
very commencement of Chinese expansion into Central A&. * 
At the same time my explorations in the TErim Basin have shown 
also that the Tibetran invaders of the T'ang period, when building 
their forts, did not neglect to copy this constructive expedient 
of their Chinese predeces~ors and opponenta in these regions. 1 
On variolls grounds which cannclt be discussed here in detail it 
appears to me very probable that the construction of the Kansir 
walle was due to the Tibetan invaders of Wakhiin. BuC whether 
the fortification existed already when Kso Hsien-chih carried 
the Tibetan main position by an at;tack on i h  mountain flank, 
or whether it was erected by the Tibetans when they returned 
after the retirement of the Chinese Aome years later, and were, 
perhaps, anxious bo guard against any repetition of this move 
outflanking a favourite defensive position, I am unable bo say. 

The victory thns gained by Kao Hkien-chih on the 0x11s 
had been signal, and it wse followed up by him with the boldness 
of a truly great commander. The I m p e ~ a l  Commiseioner and 
W a i n  other high officers feared the rieka of a further advance. 

- 

Cf., e.g.. Lkawrt Cathy. i. pp. 387 sqq.. 640 q q .  ; ii pp. 44, 60, eta. 
t This WM dirtiiotly obeerved by me in the Tibetrn fart. at MMn 

and Mefir-t&gh, built sad mupied in the 8th esnturg A.D. : of. Skndk, 
pp 457. 1286 qq. 
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So Kao Hsien-chih decided to leave them behind, together with 
over 3,000 men who were sick or worn out by the previous hard- 
ships, and to let them guard Lien-yiin. With the rest of his 
troops he "pushed on, and after three days arrived a t  Mount 
Patwhii; from that point downwards there were precipices for 
over forty li (circ. 8 miles) * in a straight line. Kao Hsien-chih 
surded:  'If the barbarians of A-nu-yiieh m$#B were to come 
to meet us promptly this would be the proof of their being well- 
disposed.' Pearmg besides that his soldiers would not cam to 
face the descent [from Mount Pan-chu], he employed the strate- 
gem of sending twenty horsemen ahead with orders to disguise 
themselves in drew as if bhey were barbarians of the town of A- 
nu-yiieh, and to meet his troops on the summib of the mountain. 
When the troops had got up Mount T'sn-chu they, in fact, refused 
to make the descent, saying : 'to what sort of places would the 
Comrmssioner-in-Chief have us go ?' Before they had finished 
speaking, the twenty men who had been sent ahead came to meet 
them with the report : 'The barbarians of the town of A-nu-yiieh 
are all well-dispoeed and eager to welcome you ; the destruction of 
the bridge over the So-yi River 7f( is completed.' Kao 
Hsien-chih pretended to rejoice, and on his giving the order all the 
troops effected their descent." 

After three more marches the Chinese force was in realiCy met 
by 'the barbarians of the town of A-nu-yiieh' offering their sub- 
mission. The same day Kao Hsien-chih sent ahead an advance 
p a r d  of a thousand horsemen, charging its leader to secure the 
persons of the chiefs of Little Po-lu through a ruse. Thin order 
having been carried out, on the following day Kao Hsiendih  
himself occupied A-nu-yiieh and had the five or six dignita.ries who 
were supporting the Tibetam executed. He then haetened to 
have the bridge broken which spanned the So-yi River a t  a distance 
of R ~ X ~ Y  li, or about 12 miles, from A-nu-yiieh. "Scercely had the 
bridge been destroyed in the evening whon the Tibetans, mounted 
and on foot, arrived in great numbere, bub it was then too late for 
them to attain their object. The bridge was the length of an 
arrowshot; it had &ken a whole year to const;rud it. It had 
been built a t  the time when the Tibetam, under the pretext 
of using its roube, had by deceifi poesessed themselvee of Little 
P'o-lii." Thue secured from a Tibetan counter-attack on Ygsin, 
Kao Hsien-chih prevailed upon the king of Little P' -1ii to give 

That the la ae ueed in Chineee reoordn relating to Central Aeia wm 
during Tang tirnee and before approximately qulvalent to one-Mtb of e 
mile ia fully proved by ovldence disoumed by me in Serirdia (see il, pp. 
734 sq and elsewhere). 



l~imrelf up tram hie hiding-plaoe and completely pacified the hr -  
ritory. 

The pmoml  aoquainaance with the ground which I gained in 
I WOO on my journey up the Yllrkhun or Masttij Valley and across 
to Borh~d, and agein on my move up Yasin and across the Darkbt 
in 1913, har rendered it emy to trace the successive stages here 
~naarded of Koo Huen-ohih'e great exploit. All the details fur- 
11inlrod by the Ohinem mood agree accurately with the important 
~ ~ u t o  bhob leads aoroaB the depression in the Hindukush range, 
Ionnod by bhe odjeoent Barlighil end Shawitakh Passes, to the 
noumoe of the Maettlj River, and bhen, surmounting southwards 
bhe iou-oovered Dark& Pass (oira. 16,400 feet), descends the valley 
ol Ylsln to itr debouohure on the main river of Gilgit. The only 
neriour natural obetacle on this route, but that a formidable one, 
in prooenbd by the gleoier pase of the Darktit. I first ascended it 
on May 17, 1806, from bhe Mastiij side, under considerable dif- 
iioultia, end to 8 deroription of that visit and the photographic 
i l lIUbnti0~ which accoinpmy it I may here refer for all details. * 

0- k s ourioun~orographic configuration two great ice- 
r-mr dmend from the northern face of the Darkbt Pass. One, 
bhe Dark6t G h i e r  properly 00  called, slopes down to the norbh- 
weat with an easy fall for a distance of nearly eight miles pu~hing 
its mout to the foot of the Ruktlng spur, where i t  meets the far 
vtseper h t i b o i  alaoier. The other, which on &he map is shown 
quite ae long but whioh relieble information represents as some- 
what Bhorter, deeaende towards the north-ea~t and ends some 
miles above the summer grazing ground of Showar-shur on the 
uppermost YUrkhun river. Thus two divergent routea offer them- 
d v e a  to &e traveller who reaches the Darktit Pass from the south 
end w i d e r  to prooeed to the Oxua. 

Tbe one keeping to  the Derktit Glacier, which I followed 
r n p d  on my viait bo the Dark6t Pass, has its continuation in 
8ho ~y breok whioh ownwe the Rukang spur and then the YBr- 
khun River below i t  to the open valley known as Bartighil-yailak. 
Theme i4 mend8 over a very gentle grassy slope to  the Barbghil 
rddle,  ~harooterietioall~ d e d  Dm&-d-Barcjghil, "the plain of 
Ber6ghil." From thie point t t  leads down over equa1;y easy 
ground, paat the hamlet of Zarbighar, to the Ah-i-Panja opposite 

'fh h a r t  O M ,  1. p 620 q In1913IcrossodtheD~rk~tfrom 
bhe Y U  dda towudm the or- * f k ~ t .  i.0.. at the very cmon  when 

Ekbn-ohlh dented hla p~eeege. e difficulties t,hen enco~~nt,emd in 
the dmp mow of the dud bedm on the top of the  ma, on the great and rnllt-h- 

laoier to the north, end on the hu e side-moraines along which 
(he 3- f I&, h p m e d  me u muoh u J o r e  with the greatrlea, of KOO 
Helen-ahih'r dplne f a t  in trking a military force noroaa the Darkct. 
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Sarhad. The other route, after descending the glacier to the 
north-east of the Dark6t Pass, paases down the Yhkhun River 
pest the meadows of Showar-shur to the grazing ground of 
Shawit-akh-yailak ; thence i t  reachea the Hindukush waterehed by 
an easy gradient near the lake of Shawitakh or Sarkhin-zhoe. The 
saddles of Bar6ghil and Shawitakh are separated only by about two 
miles of low, gently sloping hills, and a t  Zartighar both routee join. 

The distances to be covered between bhe Dark6t Pass and 
Sarhad are practically the same by both these routea, ae far ae 
the map and other available information allow me to judge. My 
original intention in 1906 was l~o  examine personally those por- 
tiona of both routes which lie over the dud-beds and glnciere of 
the Dark6t. But the uncertain weather conditions p r e v a h g  
a t  the Cime of my ascent and tihe exceptional difficulties then 
encountered owing to the early season and the heavy snowfall 
of that spring, effectively prevented my plan of ascending from 
the foot of the Rukang spur and deecending to Showar-shur. 
In 1913 I was anxious tm complete my examination of the Dark6t 
by adescent on thelatter route. But my intention was unfortunafe- 
ly frustrated by the fact that the passage of the glacier on the 
Showar-shur side had been blocked for several ye an^ past by an 
impracticable ice-fall which had formed a t  its end. 

Having thus personal experience only of the north-west route 
I am unable to judge to whab extent present conditions justify 
the report which represents the glacier part of the north-emtern 
route as somewhat erseier. I b  is, however, a fact that the Piimir 
Boundary Commission of 1895, with ita heavy tramport of some 
six hundred ponies, used the latter route both coming from and 
returning to Gilgit. The numeroue losses reported of animale 
and !oa& show that here, too, the paesage of the m u c h - c r e v d  
glacier and the treacheroue snow-covered morainea proved a very 
wrious di&cudty for the bransport. Neverthelem, inasmuoh a s  
for a form corning from the Wakh&n side the ascent to the Dar- 
k6b Pass from the nearest practicable camping ground would be 
rrbou* 1,300 feet leea by the Shower-shur route than by that pawing 
the Rukang spur, I conaider it probable that the former wae u d .  

Kao Hsien-chih's biography states that i t  took the Chinme 
gener~l three daye to reach 'Mount T'an-chii,' i.e., the DarkGt, 
but; does not make it quite clear whether $hereby tlhe arrival a t  
the norhh fooa of the range or on ite crest is meant. If the lattcr 
interpret~tion is assumed, with the more rapid advance it impliea, 
it is easy to ~lccount for the t ine  taken by a reference to bhe 
ground ; for, although the Shawitab-Bas6ghil saddle is crossed 
without any rlificulty in the summer aher the sllow has melted, no 



militmy force accompanied by baggage animals could accomplish 
the march from Sarhad across the Dark6t in less than three days, 
the total marching distance being about thirty miles. Even a 
four days' march to the crest, as implied in the first interpretation 
would not be too large an allowance, considering the high ele- 
vations and the exceptional difficulties offered by the glaoier 
ascent a t  the end. 

The most striking evidence of the identity of "Mount T'an- 
chii" with the Dark6t is supplied by the description given in the 
record of "the precipices for over forty li in a straight line" which 
hsmayed the Chineae soldiers on looking down from the heighte 
of Mount T'an-chii; for the slope on the southern face of the 
Dark6t ie extremely steep, as I found on my ascent in 1913 
and as all previoua descriptions have duly emphaeized. Tht: 
track, mostly over moraines and bare rock, with a crossing 
of a much-crevassed glacier en ~oute, descends close on 6,000 feet 
in a distance of liCtle more than five miles before reaching near a 
ruined "Darband," or chiwa, the nearest practicable camping 
ground above the small village of Darktit. 

Well could I underetand the reluctance ehown to further ad- 
vance by Kao Haien-chih'e cautious 'braves,' as from the top of the 
pass I looked down on May 17, 1906, through temporary rifts in 
the brooding vapour, into the seeming abyss of the valley. The 
effect was st111 furbher heightened by the wall of ice-clad mountains 
rising to over 20,000 feet which showed across the head of the 
Yhin Valley soubh-eastwards, and by the contrast which tibe 
depths before me presented to the broad snowy expanse of the 
glacierjm sloping gently away on the north. Taking into account 
the close agreement between the Chinese record and the topo- 
g~aphy of the Dark6t, we need not hesitate to recognize in T'aw 
chii an endeavour to give a phonetic rendering of some earlier 
form of the name Dorkt,  as accurate as the imperfecbious of the 
Chinese transcriptionkl devices would permit. 

The stratagem by which Kao Hsien-chih met and overcame 
the reluctance of his troop, which threatened failure when 
aucwm seemed assured, looks charecterisi~ically Chinese. The 
forethought shown in preparing this ruse is a proof alike of 
GO Hsien-chih's judgment of men and of the extreme care 
with which every step of his great enterprise must have been 
planned. But such a ruse, to prove effective, must have 
remained uneuapected. I believe that in planning it, full advant- 
age wee taken of the peculiar configuration of the Dark6t 
which providea, aa we have wen, a double route of nccew 
to the paaa. If the party of men sent ahead to play the r81e 
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of bhe 'bar? aria- of Little P'o-lii' offering their eubmission, 
were denpatched by the Basghil and Rukang rode, while the 
bop6 marohed by the Shawibkh-Showar-ahur route, all chance 
of dhoovery while on ~e move would be safely guarded against. 

An I had oftan oooseion to note in the course of my 
explorstiono, Chinme military aatiivity from antiquity down to 
modern timee hea d w a p  laken advantage of the keen sense of 
topography widely apread in the race. So Kao Hsien-chih was 
likely to  take full sooount of the alternative routes. Nor could i t  
have bsen pertioularly diflicult for him to find suitahle actors, in 
view of the generous admixhue of local auxiliariee which the 
Ohinerne f o m  in Central Asia have a t  all times comprised. * 

The remaining stages of Kao Hsien-chih's advance can be 
hoed with equal ease. The three marches which brought 
him horn &e aouahern foot of the pass to 'the town of 
A-nu-@eh' obviously osrreepond to the distance, close on 

9 milee, reokoned between the first camping ground below 
the ark& end the large village of Yaain. The latter, by its 
pdtion and the abundance of cultivable ground near by, must 
alwep have been the political centre of the Yhin valley. 
Hence it ie reasonable to  assume that we have in A-nu-yiieh 
a fairly accnrate reproduction of the name Arniya or Arniah 
by whioh the Dards of the Gtilgit Valley h o w  YBsin. 

The best confirmation of this identification ie furnished by 
the etetoment of the Chinese record that the bridge ncross the 
River So-yi wee situated sixty li from A-nu-yiieh. Since the 
notice of Little P'o-lii contained h the Trang Annals names the 
River So-pi ee the one on which Yeh-to 7J &, the capital of the 
kingdom, etood, i t  ia clear that the Gilgit River must be meant. 
Now a rofeiwnce to  the map shorn that, in a descent of the 
valley from Yhein, the Glilgit River ie reached a t  a distance 
of about twelve miles, whioh exactly agrees with the sixty li 
of the China amount. It ie evident also that, since the 
only praotiocrble route tower& Gilgit proper and the Indus 
d e y  lade  dong the righ*, or southern bank, of the 
ailgit River, the Tibeten reinforcement8 hurrying up from 
thsb direution could not reach Yhin wibhout first crossing 
the river. Thia eiplaitle the importance attaching to the 
bridge and the prompt steps taken by khe Chineae leader to 
have it broken. As bhe Qilgit River is quite unfordable in the 

The T1ang A& epecifloally mention in t,he account of Bhih-ni, 
Or 8hlghnAn, on h e  Ornr that Its ohief In A.D. 747 followed the Imperiel 
broopr lo, fhslr atbeck on Little P'o-lll end was killed in the flghting ; cf. 
ahewuursr, Tumr oddrmwe, p. 181). 



summer the destruction of the bridge s&ced to assure safe pos- 
session of Yinin. * 

It still remains for us to consider briefly what the biography in 
the T'ang Annals tells us of Kao &en-chih's return from Littie 
0 1  After having secured the king and his conaori and 
pacified the whole territory, he is said to have retired by the 
route of 'the shrine of the red Buddha' in the eighth (Chinme) 
month of A.D. 747. In the ninth month (October) he rejoined the 
troops he had left behind a t  Lien-yiin, i.e., Srrrhad, and by the end 
of the s m e  monbh regained 'the valley of Po-mi' or the Piimira. 

Reference to the maps shows that there are only two direct 
routes, apart from that over the Darktit and Barcghil, by which 
the upper Ab-i-Panja Valley can be gained from Gilgit-Piisin. 
One leads up the extremely difllcult gorge of the KarambOt or 
Ashkiiman River to its headwaters east of bhe Yiirkhun Riwr 
sources, and thence by the Khora-bhort Pass over the main 
Hindukuth range and down the Lupsuk valley to the Ab-i-Panja. 
This it strikes a t  a point dose to K~rv~n-baIasi,  half a march 
below the debouchure of the Little Piimir and two .and a halt 
marches above Sarhad. t The other, a longer but distinctly 
easier route, leads up from Gilgit through the Hunza valley 
to Guhyd, whence the Ab-i-Panja headwaters can be gained either 
via the Kilik and Wakhjir  passe^ or by bhe Chapursan valley. At 
the head of the latter the Irshad Pam givea access to the Lupsuk 
valley already mentioned, a.nd down this K3.rvii.n-balasi is gained 
on t.be Ab-i-Panja. 1 All three passes are hgh, close on or over 

- - pp 

' The biography of Kao Hsien.chlh calls this bridge 'pout da rotin' b 
M. Chavannee' translation, Turcs occidenlaw, p. 153. But there can be no 
doubt that  whet is meant is a 'rope bridge' or 'jhula,' made of twige twlsted 
into ropee, a mode of construction still regularly used in all the velleye 
hetwwn ILeJhmir and the Hindllkueh. Rope bridges of this kin! 80- 
the Qilgit River near the dabouchum of the YLin Valley were the only per- 
Inanent meenm of ecceee to the latter from the south until the wire rumpenah 
bridge near the pmmnt fort of Gdph wee built in recent y e w .  

t Regarding Kirvgn-bald  and the route along the O w  o m e o t -  
Sarhad w ~ t h  the Little Plmir, cf. Deeert Cuthay, i. pp. 72 qq. 

:The Hunza vnlley route wes foliowed hy me in 1900. For 8 
deeoription of it and of the Kilik and Wakhjir Pasees by which it corurmts- 
with the Ab-i-Panja valley cloee to the true gleoier source of the Oxw, em 
my Ruina 01 Khubn, pp. 29 eqq. 

The hrcmch of thts route, lending up the Chapursam Valley end e c q  
the Jrzhwl P w .  WBB lor the most part eeen by me in 1913. The Chapunran 
valley la open andewy almost throuphout and ahows evidence of having con- 
tained a goad den1 of cultlvation In older t~rnes ; me my no- Ln Beogw~ph(wl 
Journd, klviii p. 108. On Lhh eccolu~t and in view of tho faot thnt thie rants 
is nomo 13 milee ahortor t h m  that over the Wahhjlr and croseee oniy one 
watershed, it  offere a distinctly more convenient lino of access to the Oarl  
headwetere from Gilgit then the former hranch.. 
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16,000 feet, but clear of ice and comparatively easy to cross in the 
summer or early autumn. 

Talcing into account the distinct sbatement that Kao Hsien- 
chih lefb after the whole 'kingdom' had been pacified, i t  is difficult 
to believe that he should not have visited Gilgit, the most im- 
portant portion of Little P'o-lii. I n  Chis oase the return through 
Hunza would hare offered manifest advantages, including the 
pawage through a tractr comparatively iertile in places and not yet 
touched by invasion. This assumption receives support also 
from the long time, one month, indicated between the ska1-b on 
the return march and the arrival a t  Lien-yih. Whereas the dis- 
tance from Gilgit to  Sarhad via H w a  and the Irshad Pass is now 
counted a t  twenty-trwo marches, that from Gilgit to the same 
place by the Karambiir River and across the Khora-bhort is 
r6ckoned a t  only thirteen. But the latter route is very dillicult 
at all timcs and quite impracticable for load-carrying men in thc 
summer and early autumn, when the Karambkr River completely 
6lle its narrow rock-bound gorge. 

The important point is t,hat both routes 'would have brought 
Kao Hsien-chih to  the same place on the uppermost Ab-i-Panja, 
near Kiirviin-balasi, which mush be passed by all wishing to  
gain Sarhad from the east, whether starbing from Hunza, Sarikol, 
or the Little Piim'ir. This leads me to believe that the "chapel 
of the red Buddha" Zbg s, already mentioned above as on 
tho route which Kao Hsien-chih's eastern column followed on 
it8 advance to Sarhad, must be looked for in this vicinity. Now 
i t  is just here that we find the small ruin known as Kdmin-balm6 
which has all the structural features of a Buddhist shrine though 
now reverenced as a Mohammedan tomb.* We have here probably 
another instance of that continuity of local cult which hm so 
often converted places of ancient Buddhist worship in Central 
Asia and elsewhere into shrines of supposed Mohammedan 
saints. t 

According to the Annab the victrorious general repaired to the 
Imperial capital taking with him in triumph the captured king 
Bu-shih-li-chih and his consort. The Emperor pardoned the 
captive chief and enrolled him in the Imperial guards, i.e., kept 
hrn in honourable exile, safely away from his territory. This 
was turned into a Chinese military districb under the designation 

* Regarding the rtlin of Kbrvkn-bela-i, cf. D m r l  Cathy, i. pp. 76 B q q . :  
~ Y e r i W ,  i. pp. 70 sqq. 

t For mfemnces eee Ancient Khotun, i. p. 011, r9e*in&a, iii. p. 1646. 
8.v. "locel worship" ; eleo my Note on Bvddhwt locd m a h i p  i n  Mohammcda~ 
Oencral Ama, Jon~nal  of the R. Aaiutic Society, 1910, pp. 838 sqq. 



of Kdi-j@n c, and a garrison of a thousand men established 
there. The deep impression which Keo Hsien-chili's remarkable 
expedition must have produced in all neighbouring regions is 
duly reflected in the closing remarks of the Pang sh: "Then 
the Fu-lin (Syria) .fa s, the Ta-shih A& (i.e., tbe TBzi or Arabs), 
and seventy-two kingdoms of divers barbarian peoples were all 
seized with fear and made their submission." 

It was the greatness oi the natural obstacles overrnme on 
Kao Hsien-chih's viobrious maron aoross the inhospitable Piimirs 
and the icy Hindukush which made the fame of this laeb Centrel- 
Asian success of the T'ang arms spread so fax. Lf judged by 
the physical difficulties encountered and vanquished, the achieve- 
ment of the able Korean general deserves fully to rank by the 
side of the great alpine feats of commanders famous in European 
history. He, for the &st, and perhaps the last,time led an organiz- 
ed army right across the PZimirs and successfully pierced the 
great mountsin rampart that defends Ygsin-Gilgit, and with ib 
the Indus valley against, invasion from the north. Respect for 
the energy and s5ll  of the leader must increase with the re- 
cognition of traditional weakncss which the Annals' ungarnished 
account reveals in his troops. 

Diplomatic documents reproduced from the Imperial archives 
pve us an interesting glimpse of the difficult conditions under 
which the Chinese garrison placed in Little P'o-lii was maintained 
for some yean after Kao Hsien-chih's great exploit. As I have 
had occasion to discuss this curious record fully elsewhere i t  
will suf6ce to note that the small Chinese force was dependent 
wholly upon supplia obtained from Kashmir *, exactly as the 
preaent garrison of Indian Imperial Service troops hee been ever 
eince i t  was placed in Gilgit some thirty yeare ago. In view 
of mch natural difficultiee ae oven the present Kashmir- 
(Xilgit road, an achievement of modern engineenng, has not 
mcceeded in removing, it is not ~urprising to find that before 
long reaumed Tibetan aggression threatened the Chinese hold 
not merely upon Gilgit-Yiisin but lipon Chitr&;L and distant 
Tokh&risGn, too. 

Cf. Ancient Khoan, i. pp. 11  sqq. ; for the offloial docurnenta 
embodied in the T e a l  fu yfmn kusi (published A.D. 1013). see Chevennes, 
Turw occidcrJom, pp. 21 4 sq. 

In the former plece I have pointed out tlre exact perellel which the 
dif8culth experienced mince 1090 about the maintanance of on Indien 
Imperial gerrimon in Uilgit prewnt to tho conditions indicated by the Chinem 
lecwd of A.D. 748. The troubles ettsnding the tmnuport of supplies from 
5 h d r  nemeaitated the conetlvotiou of the pre~ent ailgit Roed, a diffioult 
pie08 of engineering. 
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A victorious expehhon undertaken by Kro %en-chih in 
A.D. 750 to Chitriil succeeded in averhng this danger. * But the 
freah humph of the h e s e  arms in theee distant regione wes 
deatinecl to be short~. Early in tbe following year Kao Hsien- 
chih'e high-handed intervention in the affairs of Thhkend, far 
away to the north, brought about a great rising of  he populations 
beyond the Yaxartea, who received aid from the Arabs. In a great 
battle fought in July, 751, in the plains near Talaa, Kao Hsien- 
chih wae completelg defeated by the Arabs and their local nlliee 
and in'the ensuing d W  barely wceped with a small remnant of 
his troop. t 

This disashr marked the end of all Chinese enterprise beyond 
the I-. In Eastern Turkestan Chineae domination eucceeded 
in mmtaining i t d f  for some time amidst constant struggles, 
until by A.D. 791 the last of its achhidrators and garrisona, 
completely cut off long before from contact with the Empire, 
finally succumbed to Tibetan invasion. Close on a thousand 
ywm were to peas after Kao Hsien-chih's downfall before Chinese 
control wee established once again over the Thrim Basin and 
north of the T'ien-shan under the great Emperor Ch'ien-lung. 

* Cf. Chevaanea, Twos occidenbur, pp. 168, 214 sqq., 296. 
t Cf. Chevannes, ilnd., p. 142, note 2. M. Cl~evannes, p. 297, quotes 

the closely conoordant mcount of theae events from lohemmeden hipbarid 
records. 



THE THOUSAND BUDDHAS O F  THE TUN- 
HUANG CAVES. 

In the spring of 1906, Sir Aurel Stein set forth on the second 
of  hi^ explcrations of Central Asia. A little over a year later he 
errived a t  Tun-huang, a heien city not far £rom the border of north- 
weet Kansu Province, purposing t o  visit the famous cavee of the 
Thou~and Buddhas, which are located s few miles t o  the south- 
eeet of the town. Before doing so, he learned of the exietenco of a, 

dore  of Buddhist manuscripts which had been recently discovered 
in a walled-up section of one of the caves. Naturally he was 
eager for a sight of them, and took care, on visiting the site, to 
odtivete the Taoist bonze who wee in charge M the treasure 
trove. Managing thus to gain entrance to  the cave, he found a 
atupendons task-for there were thousand8 of manueonlpts to  bo 
looked over. Only a cursory examination was poaeible, but present- 
ly something better than Buddhiet claemcs in Chineee and Central 
Aden languages came to  light, in the form of a mriee of Bud- 
dhiet paintings, chiefly on ail. ,  of the T'ang period, and evidently 
of the h~gheat importance for the etudy of the hietory of Buddhist 
art. The bonze in charge fortunately prized the  painting^ less 
then the manuscripts, and by a judicioiis mixture of wheedling 
and of argument (in both of which Sir Aurel's Chinese assistant 
took e chief part), and of remuneration, almost the entire col- 
lection of painting waa acquired, together with a selection of 
manuecripte. Toilsomely the whole was transported through 
the deserts back to  Inha ,  and later arrived safely in England, 
where i t  required seven years of labour in the British Muueum 
to  clean and remount the  painting^ alone ; for they had been badly 
c m h e d  in the long yearn of hiding, and only the extreme dr.yness 
of the climate had permitted the coloure to remain a t  all. The 



Elgin marbles were eoppropriated. The Peking astronomical 
instruments were looted, and as loot the guilty nation was compell- 
ed to return them ; but the Tun-huang paintings and menuscripts 
were rescued from almost certain deetruotion and preserved 
with care; and now e selection of the artietically important paint- 
ings is reproducred, half of them in colour, for the use of students 
everyvhere. No5 hving eeen tho originrtla, we cannot speak of 
the s&e of the reprodilotion by photography and three-colour 
procees, but the attraction of the reprodudiom themselvee is so 
great that we muat believe they are m nearly eucceaaful as it was 
possible to  be, and we can hardly be too thankful that at last,, 
fifteen years after their diaoovery, they Bre available for all who 
are interested in Buddhist and East Asian art. 

In  hie " Ruine of Desert Cathay," Sir Aurel gave a popular 
8r.d peraonal ccocount of his expedition, end in hie " Serindia " 
appeam his detailed report, in the produotion of which ho is assisted 
hy eeveral experts. The preeent work was projected became of 
limitations, chiefly of eize, in the detailed report, and is largely 
devoted to the expoei tion of the picturee from the artietic side ; 
but so closely is this bound up with the archesological and icono- 
graphic sides which are treated more at length in the deteilcd re 
port, that it is almost neaesaary to have a copy of " Serindia " 
for reference, if one is to get the full benefit of the work. But 
not only that; Sir Aurel presuppoeea in the reader an acquaint- 
ance with the principal work already clone by students in tbie 
field, and without auch an acquaintance i t  will hardly bo po.wible 
to follow the explanatione in many cases. In particldnr, one 
needs to have absorbed much of the resulta of the brilliant and 
interesting labour of M. Fouoher, in hie " $tude sur I'Tconographie 
Bouddhique de 1'Inde " and his " Beginnings of Buddhist Art." 
For the student thus prepared the pictures take, on added meaning 
at every turn. And i t  m i l l  be found, moreover, that a mastery d 
them, with Sir Aaml's text, will be of great aaaistance to the ap- 
preciation of the reproduction of the frescoes on the wdls of the 
caves of the Thousand Buddhm ; a work that is appearing now, 
as the result of the labours of the French expedition led by 
Professor Paul Pelliot, which was able Qo acquire many of the 
 manuscript^ and aU of the paintings left by Sir Aurel, and to  photo- 
graph the freeooes in the caves. The remainder of the manuscriptY 
have been sent to  Peking by official order, many being " :oat " 
on the way. We can guoss what might have happened to the 
paintings, if Peking had sent for them. 

The introductory essay by Laurenoe Binyon discusses in 
iUuminating fashion the est of the T'ang dynasty, and the artistic 
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meaning of the Tnn-huang paintings, and furnishes just the li& 
needed between the work of M. Foucher, and the descriptive 
text of Sir A d .  The former hes prepared us to realize thet 
atrange marvel, that G m k  modeh should be transmitted through 
the Buddhist art of ancient Gandhara, in north-west India, to 
China, so that Chinem artists should actually be influenced by 
Greek achievemente, and wed their art to the art whose. home is 
Athens. Surely i t  is not wholly due to religious considerations 
that they did so ; anrely they recognized beauty and took i t  to 
themselves for the very love of beauty. No religion is able to 
flourish long unlw i t  cultivates the beautiful aa well as the true 
and the good ; and no more striking evidence of the right of Bud- 
dhism to the title of a world religion can be adduced than the 
fact that her devoted artiste recognized the superb beauty of 
Greek modele, and adopted them, while yet maintaining their 
own individuality, which marks even the most " Indian " of 
the- Tun-huang paintings, and proveg that Chinese arthta 
were worthy of the gmdly company of Greece and Gandhara. 
For even e tyro in art criticism can, with a little guidance, 
recognize the Greek touch, and dhtinguish the Chnese from the 
Gandharan atyle. 

Be one studies the pioturea the sense grows within one of 
entering into the inner amctuary of the religious consciousness of 
men whom feelings were sincere, delicats and broadly human. 
Indeed, i t  waa a vivid, rich world in which the Buddhist of hem 
paintinge lived. If any one will first road the translation by 
Madame Chavannes in the  present number of the Review, which 
deals with the Tun-huang region, and then study the painti~lga 
carefully, under Sir Aurel's guidance, he will get some idea of 
how the artists people the bleak desert w ~ t h  the kindly creatures 
of their imagination, ee well as the terrible ones ;-that desert 
which waa dill alive with the ghosts of those who gave their 
lives to the building of the Great Wall. These benevolent and 
beautiful and powerful and sometimea fantastic and frightful 
oreaturea and scones from the Buddbiet Ehriptures were immortaliz- 
ed on silk, mocking the clue1 winds and the savage forays, and 
giving colour and value to life. What a hod is here of B u d d h ~ .  
of Bodhieattvaa great and small, and of their disciples, of Guar- 
dian Kings, and Garudaa a rd  demons, of dancers and musiciar~s 
and souls new born into Pnradise, of flowers and jewels and gor- 
geous apparel ! Vigorous action and ineffable rest are alike 
represented, and the worahippr is bid to be of good cheer, for in 
the world to come is fullness of joy. M y ,  the undevout student 
of Buddhid, art m u t  be mad. 



Christian art hea not yet mrde much impremion in China. 
It is true that art itself m compared with what i t  maa in the T'ang 
period is now either decadent or non-existent. But with the 
Ch~nese rent&aance there i~ sure to bo a new artistic period. The 
Christian churoh is hking account of the renaissance in other 
apheres, and she will do well not to  neglect the possible influence of 
Christian art on the new China. It ie an interesting fact to note, 
in this connection, that just as the earlier Chinese artiste portrayed 
Gautame aa though he were pure C h i n e  (in the sce~lea repre- 
senting Jataka legends) so have native Christian artists trcated tho 
@me of Chist. 

Corning now to the ;ndividual pictures and the description 
of them by Sir Aurel, me note that the identification of the figurea 
was entrusted to a colleague, M. Raphael Petrucci, who in addit-ion 
to an acquaintance with Buddhist art, was well grounded in sino- 
logy. Unhappily, M. Petrucci was not spared to complete his la- 
bours, and we have to mourn his low, together with that of another 
collaborator, M. Chavannes. The description of the pictures suffers 
in consequence, and we hope that the lacunae can be made good in 
a future edition. A detailed examinateion of so rich a store iu 
impossible in a review, hut a few general remnrks, together'witli 
a few details, may be in order. Of the subjects selected for re- 
presentation, we note that Avalokitesvara appears most frequently, 
and there is aa yet no suggestion that he is other than male. 
Indeed, in one of the paintings (Plsb xvii) there appears the Indian 
goddess Hai t i  (in a position subordinate to  Avalokiksvara), 
whom M. Foucher c 2 h  the Buddhist Madonna. One cannot 
but wonder what part she may have played in turning the Indian 
male god into the Chinese goddess of mercy, the truly Chinese 
Buddhist Madonna whom we know. Tt is a problem that stiU 
puzzled us ; but juet as the Tun-huang paintings have helpcd to 
clear up the question of the origins of the Buddhist art of Japan, 
SO there may lie buried somewhere in this great land, waiting for 
the explorer'a spade, the evidence that shall clear up the connection 
batween Avalokitesvara and Kwan-yin. But the B~dhisat~tva 
whe incannates mercy is not alone ; me find as well Kaitigarbha 
and the Buddhas Amitabhe, Mtiitreya, end Bhaisajyaraja 
(otherwise Bhaisajyaguru), the King or the Sage of Medicine. 
The latter, of whom Eitel's Handbook appears to  bo quite 
innooent, and who is barely mentioned by Sir Charles Eliot, in 
his great work, is the chief subject of two of the finest paintings 
of all, represented in the first three plates. We reoommend 
the careful dudy of them to any who desire (I sympathetic 
underetmding of the soul of Chinese Buddhi~m a t  its beat 
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Mr. Binyon @peaks w- words of appreciation, and he does 
not ovemtate the case. 

Arride from Buddhaa and Bodhisattvas, the vigorous 
of the Lokapalaa, or Guardians of the Four Quarters, are favourik 
for treatment. They provide the proper foil to the dreamily 
restful spirits. It shows the essentially healthy character of the 
axti& that they could perceive that men do not always wish to 
be " carried to the skies on flowery beds of eaee." Of course this 
healthiness has its roots in the whole Mahayana revolt ageinet 
t h e  narrow ideals of the Hinayana tc z :hinge, but i t  draws fresh 
life from the vigour of the soul of the Chinese artist. 

I n  the hope of sendinp tb- - d e r  to drink a t  the fountain 
itself, we venture a brief description of one of the reproductions, 
the Paradise of Bhaisajyapru, presented in Plates i and ii. The 
painting is in the Indian manner, somewhat crowded and lacking 
the fine spacing which the Chinese style employs. The Buddhs 
sits in the center, flanked by the Bodhisattvas Manjusri and 
Samantabhadra (representing Widom and Power). These ia 
tun1 are flanked by numerow minor Bodhisattvas, all diatinguiuhed 
by haloes, and by Guardian Kings and demons. On a platform 
below is a woman dancer, accompanied by eight musicians and 
two child dancers. Twelve Dharmapalas, Guardians of the Law, 
are d i s p o d  in the bottom corners. A Garuda (half bird, half 
woman) is just below the dancer e platform, and in the lotus lake 
are flowers supporting souls newborn. Tha colours are glowing 
and varied, but i t  ie the variety of expression in the faces that 
deserves the most camful study. Mr. Binyon seeye, " We are 
taken into tan atmosphere of strange peace, which yet seems 6lled 
with buoyant motion, and floating strains of muaic." 

We think that one of the piotures that will most repay 
study is Plate xvii, though artistically, i t  may not stand in the 
highest rank. The decorative effect is especially rich. Avalo- 
kitesvam ap-pears in his elevexi-headed, thousand-armed form, 
but the effect ie not repulsive as i t  is so apt to be in s Chinese 
modern temple. The presence of the Indian deitiea Indrs and 
Bmhman is nobworthy. Below them appear two givaitic deities, 
hut Sir Aurd hw them in the wrong order in his description. 
The Chineso In the cartouches says quite plainly that it ia Mahea- 
vnra a # on the right (on Siva's b d )  and Mahakeie Hf 
a on the Icft. The Chinese of the fir: t title ia eomewhat un- 
U B U ~ ,  for it does not appear in t h u  form .n the # #& ; 
the @ being there changed to %$It. 

h this connection i t  may be aa well t,o call attention to two 
ot.her small errors in the dcscriphve text, both of them douhtlese 



due, as was the fist, to absenoe of needed help from the sino- 
logical aide. The fist is in Plate xii which represents " Scenee 
from Gautama Buddha's Life." Of the &st scene the text sap, 
" We see the prince riding out of the green-tiled gateway of the 
battlemented courtyard of his father's palace," and of the second 
scene, " We see the prince riding with bent head from the same 
palace gateway." But the Chineae imcription in the cartouches 
reads, of the &st scene, " The prince go- out of the e a t  gate of 
the city " ;Xt 3; a ; and of the eecond, " The prince goee 
out of the south gate of the city." ;k =j= a a 1 By. In both 
cases a Chinese city mall is quite vhible. 

Again a t  the end of the dewription of  lad xx, we r e d ,  
" The Chinese inscription in the left top corner describes the paint- 
ing as the gift of a son in memory of his father." -4e a matter of 
fact, i t  is a daughtar, and not a son, who makes the gift. One of 
the characters is a little blurred, but the whole ie clear enough, 
and reads, "(From) the ninth daughter, in token of eternal service," * 3 jF- jt s. These, however, are very tiny 
spots on the sun. 

Among the uncoloured illustrations, one of the mom intereat 
i ~ g  is Plate xvi.  I'he combination and contrast of Indian and 
Chinese treatment is very marked, and a special opportunity for 
Btudy r i m  from the fact that the figures of Avalokiteevllra in 
the upper half are mainly Indian, while those of Samantebhadra 
and Manjuari in the lower half are mainly Chinese (witneaa a h  
the legs of the elephant !). The pictures of the donore a t  the 
bottom bear s date, reminding us of the happy custom of the 
Chinm to be exaat in these mattere, as the Indim artists w m  
not. In  many of the pictures where no date ia affixed, i t  is poeeible 
to  guess i t  approximately fxom the style d dreee vorn by the 
donors. The two Bodhisattvaa give reepectively the " gesture " 
(derived from India, and more commonly preserved in Lmma tem- 
plea than in thoee purely Chineae) of argumentation, and of 
adoration. According to M. Foucher, there are nine " geahreei"; 
they are like the leit-motifs in Wagner, perceptible Bigne for the 
aonveyance of general ideas. Cne or enother of theee geaturea 
appear? in #noat of the picturee. 

Plate xi contains the feature of mule aa bebee in loha buda, 
Basting on the lake of the Western Pa* and waiting for the 
buda to open, eo that they may be born into the Parsdiee. Platas 
vi and vii represent the Paradise of the hietorice1 Buddha, 8akye- 
muni, and are full  of the most attractive and absorbing defail. 
Plab  xiv has speciai iconographic inter&. T t  represents hietoric: 
atatnos of Sakyamuni, known to have exieted in ntioua park 
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of India ; in particular one which tho Chinem pilgrim Ha& 
Tmng saw at Bodh-gaya, the spot aseigned by tradition aa the 
scene of the historic Buddha's attainment of enlightenment. 

Among the smaller platea, she most noteworthy ia No. xxxiv, 
which reproduces on e scale of one-tenth only and so omnot do 
justice to the original ; i t  is a reduction of a large embroidery 
picture representing Sakyamuni on the Vulture Peak, and is one 
of the moat important of the Tun-hnang fnds. It ie wonderful 
to think of these colours, which glow as if in a Botticelli painting, 
surviving t.he chances of centuries, cruahed in a dark cave under 
13 heavy burden of paper, and now brought to the light and stib- 
ched by a skilful needlewoman on a new canvaa backing, eo that 
they may be preserved indefinitely. The principal subjwta of 
the other small plates are Bheisajyaguru, the Buddha legend, 
Keitigarbha, Avalokitesvara, and the Lokapalaa. 

Our brief tale is told. We turn from a visit to this strange 
and beautiful world constructed from the materials of the faith 
once delivered to Buddhist saints, with feclinga akin to thoae of 
Aeneas or Dante returning to the earth. We have been in fairy- 
land, and while we may not accept its details as authentic, ite 
spirit lifts our spirita to a place where we breethe freely in a pure 
and bracing atmosphere. All this we owe to the intelligenm, 
courage, patience and devotion of Sir Aurel Stein, and hie col- 
leagues great and small. Finb c o r d  opw ; the labour of the 
recovery of these treaaures was worthy of the bbom that produced 
them. Long may the gallant explorer live to receive the con- 
gratulations and thanks he so richly deeervee, and to gain freeh 
iaurels in hie chosen field. 
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